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whose legs he was cutting down, as hard '•beautiful as they were, he though* tk«
as bog oak.
rose-bud on her arm beat them out and!
In fact he was feeling jealous of the out."
squire and discontented with his own Wedge had done many a handy bit of
wife and children. Why were they not work with those tools on bis back, but
eager to rush out and welcome him after he did a neater job now with those snowthe fashion of the squire's family? He drops than ever he had done with all of
frowned as he thought how badly he was them put together, for he, so to speak,
used, and his saw grated away as though sawed Mary's heart right in two, and got
very dull.
to the very inside, and planed down no
But conscience had a word to say to end of knots and rough places, and
him, and fcid it loud enough, too, for French polished her off as if she was
him to hear, although he was making some choice piece of cabinet work to be
noise enough to prevent any one from sold for nobody knows what.
trying to gain his attention.
That day was the beginning of brighter
It told him the fault was chiefly in times; Mary's heart having been, as we
A GOOD STATEMENT.
himself, for if his wife and children before said, sawed right open, never
were not like the squire's, neither was closed up again, by reason of her hushis likeness to that worthy gentleman band's continually putting in one little
THE UNITED STATES
particularly striking.
thing and another on purpose to keep it
He couldn't blame his wife for not open; and warm streams of affection
making enough of his presents, for he came gushing out that nobody knew
well knew he never gave her any; nor were ever there at all, they were hidden
did he greet her with those kind words down so deep.
which would not have failed to draw
And as to Wedge, he never knew bethe same from her.
fore how many pretty little speeches he
ASSOCIATION,
Wedge was a good husband without could make. Without any notice beforebeing a kind one, spending his money hand whatever, they seemed to come
OF THE CITY OP NEW YORK,
for the most part on his family in a hard, from somewhere inside, all ready made,
By the Barrel or Oord.
Presents to the Public the following
businesslike kind of a way, but showing packed and directed, ready to be deStatement of its affairs Decemno affection toward his children, who livered "with care, this side up," to his
ber 31,1885.
consequently did not love him.
wife, while the contents of these said
As Wedge walked home, his tools on parcels, or sentences, generally brought
Losses paid since January 1,1885
$158,129.67
Number of losses paid aince Jan. 1, '85 1,630
back, he came across an old friend, car- a smile on Mrs. Wedge's face, and made
Cash in hand, in banks and trust companies, and other assets
$94,287.31
rying carefully a dainty bunch of snow- her as lively as a cricket for some time
and Chestnut
Death losBes due and unpaid
.
HONE. Egg, Stove
to come.
drops in his big, rough hand.
"Weekly indemnity due and unpaid
KONE.
A thick carpet had lately been put
"Here,
Will,"
he
said,
walking
along
Losses paid since incorporaAnd if this state of things brought
down in the dining room at the squire's
„ tion
Oer$600,0
residence, which was found to prevent by the carpenter's side, "I've just given happier days to Mary, Will wa3 no less
a trifle for these flowers—pretty bit3 of benefited by them. Not only did his
Membership
,
..
27,312
the door from opening and shutting
things, ain't they—for my wife makes so wife return his love with interest, but it
Insurance in fores
$132,593,500.00
easily, so Wedge, the village carpenter,
$5000 Accident Insurance,
much of any little present I take her prompted her to do many loving deeds,
was sent for to ease it.
$25 Weekly Indemnity,
home, she never minds what I bring her, the fruits of affection, which can make
At six o'clock, while he was at work, so long as I give it her myself, for to be
at an annual cost of about $13,
the humblest home a little paradise.
carriage wheels were distinctively heard, sure I always tack on a little something,
In Preferred Occupations,
and the squire's lady, with her children in the shape of a few kinds words, which
or, $10,000 Accident Insurance,
A Tale of a Turtle.
came down into the hall ready to wel-makes the thing seem valuable in her
$50 "Weekly Indemnity,
A
remarkable
turtle story cornea from
at about $26 per annum.
BY THE SrNGIJB TON, OAB OB CAEGO. come home Mr. Cary, who had been that eyes. I don't know how I should get on •ne of the seaboard towns of Rhode
Membership Fee in each. Division $5.
day to town.
sometimes, if it wern't for having flowers Island. It seems that one of the inhabiWedge, who was working inside the pretty handy; you can get them for litThis Association has savftd to its memtants of the place recently caught a huge
bers this year alone at least $300,000 in
dining room, listened with astonishment tle or nothing at any time, and yet they
premiums, as compared -with th« cost of
mud turtle. The captor cut off the
as he heard the shout the children gave are more beautiful than anything we can
similar insurance elsewhere.
head of his prey and dragged the carcass
when their father stepped out of themake. Perhaps that is what God gave
to his house, about half a milo from the
carriage. He saw also, through the door flowers for—in part at least—that the
Clean Coal.
Full Weight crack, that the two eldest had caught poor man have within his reach the means scene of the fray, and left i t upon a
The United States
stone wall, where it peacefully reposed
hold of his hands, while the young ones of showing kindness and giving presents,
over night. In the morning, what was
were clinging like little barnacles to his which, without them, he might seldom
the gentleman's surprise to find that he
coat tails; all dragging him along as if, or never be able to give at all."
320 and 322 Broadway, N. Y.
had two turtles instead of one; and still
once having got him into their net, they
Wedge's road now lay in a different more interesting, the second, which was
Charles E. Peet,
fames B. Pitcfcer,
meant, spider-like, to bind him hand and
SECOND
DOOR
FROM
DEPOT,
direction
from his friends, so they a match for the first victim in appearance
foot and devour him, as that interesting
President.
Secrstttr.
and size, was alive. It proved to be a
insect would a great blue-bottle, at parted company, Joe Sparks putting a
j»-Write for Circular and Applicafemale, and the pathos of the situation
couple
of
snow
drops
into
Will's
hand,
their leisure.
tion Blank.
supposing he would know well enough appeared when it was made evident that
Milburn,
N.J. That the Bquire'3 return should cause what
the devoted female had tracked her
to do with them.
such delight was a puzzler for our worthy
Wedge turned the snowdrops over in dead mate out of the marsh and followed
friend; for had he not with his own eyes
him to his resting place upon the stone
seenthis gentleman go off at'half-past nine his hand and looked after Joe, who had wall. This is a signal proof of the innearly
turned
the
corner;
what
could
the
in the morning, no one could have pertensity of female devotion—in the turtle
suaded him otherwise than that he must man mean by giving him the snowdrops species, and, though it is well authenand
never
saying
a
word?
He
couldn't
Henry Hankins, have been away a month, to put it at
have known what had just happened a t ticated, scoffers are attempting to throw
the lowest figure.
discredit upon the fact by asking
He saw, moreover, that the squire was the hall; yet it seemed strange that he whether she brought along her dead
SEGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES, &o.
holding tightly in his hand a little par- should come up and say all this about lord's head and a bottle of Australian
cel, which, shaking off the children by a presents just when Wedge was thinking glue.—Providence Journal.
number of little dodges of which loving about that very subject and enjoying
All the
fathers only know the secret, he quickly the excuse, too, "thathe couldn't afford
Earth Wares.
untied, for all the world as if he were a to buy his wife anything." But now
A capital way to discover the passage
boy of five years old (and not a great having the snowdrops, and having heard
man of fourteen stone weight), whoso much about them, it seemed as if of earth waves is by means of the oil in
VEGETABLES, MEATS,
could not wait a moment for anything. nothing else will do but that he must a kerosene lamp. If the lamp be of glass
In a shorter time than we take to give them to his wife, and this proceed- and half filled with kerosene oil, when
write
it he pulled out the contents and ing would be such a new and extraordi- the shocks come ripples will be seen to
t&'Lovell's aud other
gave them to his wife, with three distinct nary one that the very thought made him advance regularly along the surface of
the oil. These are not ripples like those
feel sheepish.
kisses.
made
by a jar of a building, etc. They
Wedge's
wife
was
a
nice
woman,
but
Wedge could swear there were three,
family cares were weighing her down, so run across the oil steadily, not tremuELOUE,
PEOVISIONS,
&c.
for
he
counted
them,
and
wondered
how
MAIH STREET,
MILBUEK, N. J.
that the light was fast dying out of her lously, and follow one another with regmany more there were to come.
ularity. Such is the reporter's experiThis was evidently a veiy beautiful eyes and the color fading from her
ence. The test was made several times.
cheeks.
She
would
not
have
minded
Main Street,
MUburn, N. J. present, for the children, as well as Mrs.
The oil being at the level of the eye its
them
half
nor
even
quarter
so
much
if,
Cary, expressed their admiration in the
motion is easily seen. The shocks here
liveliest manner, and all seemed, if that when Wedge came home, she could have came from the west, perhaps a little
told
him
all
about
them—for,
ten
to
one,
were possible, more pleased and happy
he could have set things right. But he north of west, as this oily tell-tale indithan before.
THE
had always pooh-poohed when she ven- cated. —Rahigh {N. O.) News.
Soon the merry party went upstairs,
tured to begin the subject, so that she
the echo of their voices died away, and
Not a Partisan,
had left off looking for help where there
Wedge was left to finish his work on the
was none to be got. It seemed to Wedge
"Isn't he beautiful?" said the wife of
door, while his heart and conscience
that if he had paid down hard cash for the politician, as she dandled her baby
began their work on him.
clothing, feeding and schooling the fam- boy, who smiled and kicked every time
He, too, had a home and wife and ily he had done his share towards their
she threw him up.
A Full L M . of Bpactaclaa and Eyegla«s«i to .Bit
children; he, too, had been away all day; bringing up. Such being the state of
"He is," answered the proud father as
but the thought struck him uncom- things, you may well imagine how surWatches and Clodra repaired and WMT*ntea.
he
watched the play of the little feet,
JewelrV, Silverware and Spectacles wpsured.
fortably that his welcome home, if in- prised was Mrs. Wedge when she heard
JOHN LONEBGAN, Prop.
"but I'm afaid he will never be a good
deed
he
got
one
at
all,
would
seem
poor
STATIONEBY,
a cheerful voice cry out:
party man."
and cold after that he had just witHorse Shoeing and
"Where are you, Mary?"
PENS, INK,
"Why not?"
nessed.
General Blacksmithing
But greater still was her astonishment
"Because he's a kicker." '
AND PENCILS,
This reflection was not so sweet as to
when, on going to the door, her husband
It is these terrible things that cast a
make his work go smoothly; his saw
TABLETS AKD PADS,
MEuBUBN AVE, NEAR MAIN ST., seemed as blunt as a double-bladed six- presented her with the snow-drops, de- gloom over the happiest families.—Bosclaring as he put them in her hands, that ton Courier.
BERTHDAY CAKDS, &c
Milburn, N. 3.
penny knife, and the wood of the chair,

C. H. Roll,

COAL,
LUMBER, &c.

Along the east strange glories barn,
And kindling lights leap high and higher,
As morning from the azure urn
Pours forth her golden fire.
Prom rash and reed, from bush and brake,
Float countless jeweled gossamers
That glance and dazzle as they shake
In every breeze that stirs.
A bird, upspringing from the grain,
Flutes loud and clear his raptured note
That mingles with as blithe a strain
As e'er thrilled human throat
Amid the tasselled ranks of corn
She stands breast high; her arms are bare;
And round her warm, brown neck the morn
Gleams on her lustrous hair.
The sickle flashes in her hand;
The dew laves both her naked feet;
She reaps and sings, and through the land
She sends her carols sweet.
The wind breathes softly oa her brow;
To touch her lips fall blossoms seek;
And as the stricken columns bow,
They kiss her glowing cheek.
O happy maiden! in her breast
Guile hath no place; her virgin sleep
Vain thoughts ne'er trouble; she is blest;
She hath no tears to weep.
She knows nor longs for prouder things;
Her simple tasks are all her care;
She lives and loves, and reaps and sings,
And makes the world more fair.
—James B. Kenyon.
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We shall confidently expect an exodus
of dentists to OHli. Mr. Clement Carpenter, formerly secretary of the American legation at Santiago, and just home
from South America, says Chili is a
paradise for dentists, who live like
nabobs in the finest palaces, drive the
finest equipages and stand high generally. The Chilian ladies are wealthy and
extremely vain, and as a rule do not
have good1 natural teeth.

Mr. B. A. Torrence of Chester, Penn.,
claims to have made the first feather duster used in the United States. This is
his story: "When I was thirteen years
old I was working with my step-brother,
George Steele, on Pearl street, New York
and one day I fastened some ostrich
feathers on a stick and used the appliance for dieting! George watched the
operation' and an idea struck him. He
at once got to work and soon had a pattern made for a feather duster. He had
it patented and then entered into the
manufacture and sale of the new wares."

Kawara and Nure, "the- 'two young
Japanese cadets -who are accompanying
Oount Saigo, the mikado's minister of
marine in his tour of inspection of the
There is a growing disposition among
navy yards of this country, will enter scientific men to discuss the "sea-serthe naval academy at Annapolis this pent" as a creature whose existence is
lali. There is a provision in the law not at all improbable. The discovery
governing admissions to the academy within recent years of the giant squids
•which provides for six cadets from of the Atlantic—some of which may atJapan, who shall be under no expense to tain a length of fifty feet—is cited as a
the government.
demonstration that large marine animals
may have escaped the attention of science
A couple recently married felt the even to the present day. Only an ignorant
financial pressure of a wedding tour, or a thoughtless individual, indeed, will
tays the Homestead, of Springfield, Massa- dare assert that there may not be some
chusetts, but conceived a scheme by descendant of the monsters of cretaceous
which to thwart the process of custom days even now lurking in the ocean
and save the item of expense. They depths.
went to the station, accompanied by a
Capt. Joseph Whitridge, who recently
party of friends, and boarded a train,
died near Springfield, Ohio, at the age
with good-byes said all around, the
of 83, had made thorough preparation for
friends extending the regulation wishes
death up to a certain point. Thirty
for a safe and happy tour. Oh, no!
years ago he put away a heavy plank of
They walked through the car and out
burr oak, and, after letting it season for
at the end opposite, sped
down
twenty years, had his coffin made of it.
Water street around to their home,
He bought a winding sheet and placed it
wnere they remained in seclusion a week
in the coffin, which was stored away in
•while friends thought them away ena dark room. Twelve years ago he dug
joying the honeymoon.
a vault in a field near his house, walled
A St. Louis correspondent writes that it up, covered it with sandstone slabs,
no city in the country is growing more and placed a bowlder weighing seven
rapidly, and predicts that in 50 years it tons for the headstone. He was buried
will have 1,000,000 of inhabitants at in this coffin and grave.
least. Its manufacturing interests are
developing very fast, and the architecture of the town shows a marked advance within a few years. It is the
leading horse and mule market in the
world and one of the largest beer, tile,
furniture, white lead, pig iron and
barbed wire producing points in America. In drugs, dry goods and hardware
it does an immense business. It now has
a population of about 500,000, which
is steadily increasing, and the citizens
expect to outstrip Chicago yet, although
that city has at least 125,000 more people than it and has sources of increase
and revenue that it does not possess.
They still keep up ancient traditions in
the untrammelled "West. At Murray, Idaho, on the opening of the term of the district court, the case of Mrs. Peck, charged
with attempting to bribe a jury, was
called. Judge Buck, addressing the
father of the defendant, spoke as follows: "It has come to my ears that you
have come into the court room armed
to-day. Have you any arms with you?"
The gentleman denied that he was armed.
Ti»e cou.-t, however, took the precaution
to declare a recess of five minutes and
disarm suoh as were supplied with guns.
The'following day, while Colonel Singleton was testifying in ihe same case, Jack
McAauley called him a liar. Colonel
Singleton sprang to his feet and drawing
a revolver covered McAauley with the
weapon. The sheriff arrested both men
and disarmed them. Judge Buck, addressing the prisoners, said: "The court
fines you $500, McAuley, and you will
u e confined until the fine is paid." Colonel Singleton was also fined $200 for
coming into court armed, and Mrs. Peck
S200 for attempted bribery.
The system of feeing waiters is becoming as general and, we may say pernicious, in this country as it is in Europe. One of the proprietors of the
Hoffman House in New York, talking
upon this subject the other day, said:
"The young man that can't average $7
or $8 a day in tips is not considered
good. Mind you, we are opposed to
tips here, but it is impossible to stop
it It is a foolish habit. I have fine,
looking young men every day who offer
to work for nothing, and many offei
;o pay for the privilege. The other
aight a party from Texas sat here for
fevtral hours. At the next table sat a
well-known theatrical manager who is
noted for his liberality. Every time he
ordered a drink he gave the waiter a
quarter. The Texans noticed this and,
not proposing to be outdone, gave their
uoy fifty cents and $1. He must have
made during the night at least $30 oi
§40. It's got now, I am sorry to say,
so that no one thinks of sitting down
to take a drink without giving the boy
ten cents. There are fifteen boys here,
and in the busy season you can imagine
what these tips amount to. "Why, there
are no young men in the town, save the
sons of rich parents, who dress better oi
live higher than ours do. One of them,
who is married, lives in a fiat that he
certainly pays S12J0 a y n r for."

In Oregon the catching and canning
of salmon employ 2,002 white men in
various capacities. It employs 2,500
Chinese. It employs 15 tugs and steamboats, and makes business for half a
dozen more employed regularly in the
traffic of the river. It employs besides
hundreds of boalmakers, sailmakers and
net-weavers. It is the basis of the prosperity of the city of Astoria, and attracts
much of our foreign, commerce. Indirectly, its benefits reach every business
and nearly every person in the state of
Oregon. The decrease in this season's
run of salmon leads the Oregonian to
sound this note of warning: "The necessity of taking steps to keep up the
salmon supply is now more than ever
apparent. It is a necessity that cries
aloud. We cannot go on much longer
reaping where we do not sow. In a few
more years, if nothing is done, the annual salmon runs will cease and an industry
which brings into the state each year
nearly $3,000,000 of foreign money will
die out."
A Strange Experience'
An instance may be cited as showing
the degree of sensitiveness in some persons, the truthfulness of which is
vouched for by friends and relatives of
the lady in this city.
A gentleman residing near Youngstown, Ohio, enlisted in the summer of
1862 and joined the army in Kentucky.
On the afternoon of October 8 his wife
became deeply impressed with a feeling
that something serious had happened.
She resorted to all means at hand to
allay her unftsual nervousness, but without avail, and as the evening wore away
she grew worse and worse until she became almost frantic. Neighbors did all
they could to calm her, but to no purpose. During the night she lay down,
and after a time fell into a doze, from
which she was awakened by a sharp
snap, apparently caused by the sudden
breaking of her wedding ring. From
that moment her nervousness ceased, and
the next day she learned that her husband had died at the exact moment of
her awakening, from wounds received
during the afternoon.—Pitisourg Dispatch.
She Was No Chicken.
Major Grenade (anxious to make himself agreeable to a wealthy spinster)—
"Been to 'Colindes,' Miss Verjuice?"
"No, indeed, major! I'm very delicate, don't you know? and I could not
possibly endure the suffering such a jaunt
might produce. I really undergo such
excruciating pains in the chest that—"
Major G. (interrupting)—"Yes—er—
pardon me! I've been troubled with the
same complaint myself in India, Diet
yourself, my lady; live on rice!"
Miss T.—"Oh, major! what a horrid
notion. Why, the stuff is only fit foz
chickens I"
Major G.—"True, true! I forgot. You
are no chicken. Allow me to suggest in
prefer—"
But the lady closed her fan with a
fierce rattle and flounced away.—Glasgow Herald.

Consolation.
Because dark clouds have crossed the sky
Shall the snn refuse to shine?
Because the morning has been wet
TVfny evening not bs fi.oe? •
Sometimes the night has rayless been—
Shall starslf orget to glisten?
Although the winter has been drear.
To summer birds we listen.
My life has sometimes rayless been,
Enshrouded sorry grief;
May never times assuaging hand
Bring softly sweet relief.
All hough my sonl be overwhelmed
With buffetfcings of sorrow,
Shall my weak heart ne'er stronger grow
Or see a glad to-morrow.
Ah, yes, God showers the selfish soul
"With sorrow's bitter rain;
The purest heights are often reached
Through suffering and pain;
And deepest griefs in love were mean
To purify and strengthen;
The souls that opens toward God
Grows as life's shadows lengthen.
—Helen. M, Winslow.

"BLUE MONDAY."
If ever a blue Monday dawned upon
; the terrestrial ball, it was this thirteenth
day of September, 18—.
The equinoctial had come before its
time, with a rush of angry ram borne on
the wings of a morning wind; the kitchen chimney smoked rancorously, and the
scuttle leaked a steady "drip, drip, drip!"
directly over the roses and tulips of the
best-room carpet.
"A regular spell of weather," said Mr.
Crayfish, chuckling, as he shaved himself, with one of the children playing
horse with his suspenders, and the other
packing different-sized marbles into the
toe of his slipper.
But Mr. Crayfish, as his wife scornfully remarked, would chuckle at anything.
"I am sure I don't know what is to
become of me!" said she, sorrowfully.
"With Bridget gone, and the lange out
of order, and this terrible rain, and not
a washerwoman to be had for love or
money! And your Aunt Pamela writing
that she is coming here to spand the winter, and my report not yet written for
I the Woman's Elevation Society, and
Mrs. Ponsonby sending word that she
| shall expect me to give an aesthetic tea,
or a literary breakfast, in honor of young
Lord Ernest Elberon, now that he is
here gathering material for his book on
'Woman's Upward Progress.' "
"Hang progress!" said Mr. Crayfish,
emptying the marbles out of his slipper
toe.
"Yes, that's just like you, Leander,"
said Mrs. Crayfish, fretfully. "If you
had your way, you would tread us all
under foot, like inferior beings."
"In the meantime," said Crayfish, "I'd
like my breakfast."
And his wife went slowly and despondently down stairs, wondering how she
should get word to the plumber about
the range.
But the milkman, opportunely presenting himself, volunteered to leave an order
at the plumber's shop. •
"I must get something done on the report to-day," she pondered, as she sliced
up potatoes for frying. "Mrs. Edgeworth, from Chicago, is to be at" tomorrow's meeting, and— Oh, dear!" as
the knife slipped, inflicting a sharp little
gash on her finger. "I knew there was
destined to be a blue Monday when the
decorated lamp-shade cracked, all of
itself, before daylight this morning!"
And Mrs. Crayfish, forgetting all about
her "Elevation" and "Aims," burst into
tears, as any milk-maid might have
done.
The range obstinately declined to cook;
the chimney poured clouds of smoke
down into Mrs. Crayfish's face; and the
family breakfasted upon yesterday's oatmeal, with a little milk.
"Is this aesthetic?" said Mr. Crayfish;
"or is it literary?"
"Leander, how can you?" sobbed his
wife.
"I'll stop myself and jog that
plumber's memory," said Mr. Crayfish,
good humoredly.
"Don't fret, Carry!
It will be all right."
"I wish you would not call me Carry,
when my name is Carolina!" said Mrs.
Crayfish.
Just at noon the door-bell rang.
"Who is it?" shrieked Mrs. Crayfish
to the little Crayfishes, who were stretching their necks out of the front window.
"It's a young man, with ^i black
leather bag, ma!" shouted back the
youthful scions of the race.
"That everlasting puruber!" said Mrs.
Crayfish.
"I'll teach him!"
And with her kitchen apron swallowing her in its sombre folds, and her hair
all bristling in porcupine papers, Mrs.
Crayfish hurried to the door.
"Do I address Mrs. Leander Crayfish?" began the young man.
"I should rather think you did!" said
Mrs. Crayfish, tartly. "And if this is
the way you intend to transact business,
I want nothing more to do with you!"

"I am very sorroy, ma'am, but
<1 dare sayt" curtly interrupted
Mrs. Crayfish. "But I don't want to
listen to any excuses. Be so very good,
if you please, as to come down stairs at
once and get to work, without further
less of time."
And she led the way down to the
kitchen, talking volubly as she went
But before she could explain the manifold shortcomings of the delinquent
range, the door-bell sounded for the
second time, loud and long, and Mrs.
Crayfish was obliged to hurry up stairs
once more.
This time it was an old lady,stout and
red-faced, with puffs of gray hair on
either side of her face, and her portly
figure shrouded in a waterproof cloak.
"Aunt Pamela, as true as I live!" cried
Mrs Crayfish, who never had met her
husband's aunt. "I declare if you are
not just in time! My cook has gone and
my washerwoman hasn't come, and I do
believe that Providence has sent you to
me. If you don't mind I'll give you a
cup of tea and set you ritgh to work
picking the chickens for dinner. Yes, I
know the house looks forlorn," as the
lady glanced dubiously around, "but it's
blue Monday and everything is in a tangle. This is my room; yours is all dripping, from the leaky roof. My bed isn't
made, and the dear children's clothes are
all over the floor; but you'll excuse all
deficiencies, Aunt Pamela, until Leander
comes back. Good gracious! if there
isn't the bell again! I do believe it is
bewitched to-day! But you will take off
your things, and presently I'll bring you
up one of my big gingham aprons, and
tell you what is to be done first."
Down she bustled to the door for the
third time. A grimy-faced personage
stood there in an attitude of utt»r indifference.
"Who are you?" said Mrs. Crayfish.
"Plummer's man, mum. Mr. Crayfish,
he—"
"But why didn't you come when the
other young man did?" irritably demanded the lady.
"Ain't no other young man, mum."
"Yes, there is, too!" said Mrs. Crayfish.
"And he's at work down in the
kitchen now."
' 'Well, if you've got some one to work
on the job, you don't want me," said the
independent citizen, shouldering his bag
of tools.
"Yes, I do," said Mrs. Crayfish.
"I
want all the plumbers I can get. Make
haste down stairs aud expedite the other
man all you can. Why, Mrs. Ponsonby,'' as a smiling matron skipped out of
a coupe and hurried up the steps, "it
can't be possible that this ia you!"
Mrs. Ponsonby, the president of
"The Social Circle for the Elevation of
Women," shook the rain-drops from her
bonnet-plume and smiled graciously.
"I am so sorry to take you by surprise, dear!" said she.
"Oh, not at all!" interjected Mrs.
Crayfish.
"But Mr. Ponsonby's mother is very
ill," added the president of the Social
Circle for the Elevation of Women; "so
of course I could not receive company.
And I knew you would be so glad to
welcome Lord Earnest Elberon, ana to'
answer Mrs. Edgeworth's inquiries on the
subject of French Amelioration."
"Eh?" said Mrs. Crayfish.
"Where are they ?" asked Mrs. Ponsonby, looking around her.
"Where are who ?" gasped Mrs. Crayfish.
"Lord Ernest, to-be sure!" said Mrs.
Ponsonby, "and Mrs. Edge worth!"
Mrs. Crayfish gave a little shriek of
dismay as the full truth broke in upon
her mind. She seized Mrs. Ponsonby's
arm, as a drowning woman might grasp
at a straw.
"I will tell you where they are!" said
she, with the stony calmness of despair.
"I pushed Lord Ernest down stairs before me, and set him to pulling the kitchen range to pieces. And Mrs. Edgeworth is at this moment sitting up stairs
in probably the dirtiest and most untidy
bed-room in Philadelphia."
It was some time before Mrs. Ponsonby
could be brought to quite understand the
position of affairs. But when she did,
she was even more perturbed than Mrs.
Crayfish had been.
"Let us go up stairs—I mean down
stairs—at once!" she cried. "Oh, how
could any one possibly have made such a
blunder? Oh, what will Lord Ernest
think? And what sort of account of us
will Mrs. Edgeworth put into her husband's Chicago newspaper ?"
Lord Ernest Elberon, sitting on the
edge of the wash-trays, was meditatively
watching the operations of the plumber,
when they came down.
"He wanted to fight me at first," observed the sprig of English aristocracy.
"But he was quite peaceable when I convinced him that I did not come from an
opposition establishment; and really he

seems quite an ingenious sort of fellow.!
And there is more complication in one of
those baking and roasting concerns than
I Bad any idea of. Pray, ladies, make
no apologies. It was tbe most natural
mistake in the world. And I assure you
I regard it as a capital joke."
Mrs. Edgeworth of Chicago, howevert
was not so placable.
They found her sitting in the middle
of Mrs. Crayfish's rather disorganized
bedroom, with a face like that of the
Sphinx; and nothing but an introduction to Lord Ernest Elberon- pacified he*
in the least degree.
Mrs. Ponsonby carried off the whole
party, Mrs. Crayfish included, -in her
coupe, to lunch at Damorette's.
And when the luckless housekeeper
reached home again, the plumber was
gone, Aunt Pamela had arrived, and had
"straightened up" everything, a good
dinner smoked on the board, and Mr.
Crayfish welcomed her with a broad
smile.
"It's all right, Carry," he said. "Blue
Monday has come to an end at last!"
"Ishould think it might," said Mrs.
Crayfish, hysterically. "With an English lord in my kitchen, a Chicago reformer in my bedroom, and nobody
knows what else! I declare, I'm sick of
the Society for the Elevation of Woman,
and everything that belongs to it!"—
Helen Forrest Graves.
Making- Slate Pencils.
In the northwestern part of the iown
of Castleton, Kutland county, Vt., is the
only manufactory in the United States of
white slate pencils. The stone as it
cornea from the quarry is first sawed
into blocks from four to seven, inches
wide, according to the length desired
for the pencils. These are split quite
easily with a chisel into slabs a little
thicker than the finished pencils—say,
5-16 inch. These are passed through a
planing machine and over an emery belt
o make them flat, smooth, and of a
uniform thickness of about 3-16 inch.
Next they are pushed into the jaws of a
"crocodile," which consists of a pair of
steel plates, in the under one of which
are six rows of curved knives, each set
so as to cut a little deeper than the one
which went before it. These plough
out
parallel
grooves half
way
through the slab, which a man then turns
and lays upon a steel plate having ridges
which just fit these grooves. This slides
back under the six rows of teeth of a
second "crocodile" lying in wait alongside, which cut the groovjs on the other
side, and leave the pencils side by side.
Lastly, they are broken and rolled for an
instant to point them, upon an emery
belt. A man can give this last touch to
about 8,000 in a day. The average daily
output is 30,000, and the mill gives employment to some twenty-five hands.
The old plan was to saw out square pencils from the slab with a circular saw,
one by one. These were boxed and distributed among poor families, who whittled them round by hand at from a
quarter to half a dollar per thousand,
The "crocodile" has spoiled- this business.—New York Evening Post.
Diamond Mines.
Many geologists of Australasia cherish
the faith that diamond mines will yet be
added to the sources of wealth of that
developing land of surprises. Accidentally discovered by a travelling trader not
quite twenty years ago, the South African mines, which are five hundred miles
from the coast, and at an elevation of
four thousand feet above the sea, are,
however, at present unrivalled in their
size and value. The romantic hardships
which toughened and roughened the
early diggers have largely disappeared
before the railway communication which
brings the fields within a thirty hours'
journey of the coast. The business is
now transacted on scientific principles
and a regular system. There have been,
as might be expected, alternations of
profit and loss, but the returns of the
four principal mines show that in the
three years and a third previous to the
end of 1885, there was a total production
of more than eight and a' half millions
sterling. A Kimberley diamond was recently shown in London valued at £100,000. It weighed more than 400 carats
in the rough. The finest diamond in
quality ever found in South Africa was
the "Porter Bhodes," discovered in the
centre of Kimberley mine in 1880. It is
a pure white octahedron, valued at £60, 000.—London Standard.
In the Kailroad Train.
A gentleman carrying a very heavy
satchel finally succeeds in getting it into
the rack. A lady seated directly beneath
manifests livelv fear.
"Oh, monsieur, supposing it should
fall?"
"Reassure yourself, madame, there is
nothing in it that can break."—Freiuh,
Fun;

FOR THE FARM AND HOME,

Tobacco refuse is a rich and quick
An Asln Minor Cariosity.
Blue Skies.
acting fertilizer. It is also repulsive to
The recent destruction of the beauti- Sad twilight traits her heavy clouds
insects.
When hoeing in the garden .
How the Sons or the Emperor ful white and pink terraces of Tarawera,
Into the nigLt. One sullen zone
New Zealand, has drawn from a travel- Of mist, in nearer circling sbrouda,
fruit trees, says the New England Farmed
Horses will go eight and probably ten
Are Educated.
ler in Asia Minor an account of an
Sweeps out the hills our love has known.
•we sometimes scrape off some of the hours without food if properly fed at
loose, rough, mossy bark, but we do' it evening and morning.
They should Admonishing the Imperial Pupil by Pun- ancient white terrace which he saw near Cold blasts go sobbing overhead,
When hark I the west wind's herald cries,
the ruins of Hierapolis, in Asia Minor.
more for a change of posture or rest for have water more frequently, but never
ishing Eight Substitutes.
Hierapolis, called by the Turks Pambouk And by his sweet persuasion led,
the body, or to make the trunks look a wheu hot.
Behold one far faint sparkle sped
Kalessi, or hot springs, is situated on a
little better, than with any expectation
Tbro' rifted mists, I keep glad eyes,
A solution of boraeic acid i3 excellent
The
Hong
Kong
(China)
Press
says:
low branch of the Misougis mountains Dream happy things. Above are spread
of helping the growth of the tree. We for fowls affected with sore head or eye3,
The sons of the Manchu Emperors overlooking the Lycus Plain and the
Blue skies!
lately came into possession of a neglected It should be applied warm, using a soft
(hwangtsz) undergo from their tenderest ruins of Laodiceia, immediately opposite
orchard, and these remarks apply to this sponge and marking the head, eyes and
Life
eager
heart
of mine is storm;
youth a system of the strictest education. to Colossse, which was built on the slope
only. l n 0UT life-long experience in the noatrilg well with it.
Thou canst not part the lowering year&
Rising at about 3 o'clock in the morning, of the Khonos mountains, and to Denizli Closer
and deeper phantoms form,
care of orchard tress, we have found no
It is the same with an animal as with they first take their lesson in Chinese (Diospolis) on Mount Cadmus. First
Thy near horizon veils in tears.
occasion for spending any time scraping
a steam boiler—the more complete the literature, under the superintendence o* seen from the opposite mountains, fome The world drifts from thy yearning sight,
or washing the trunks of trees, or oi
But hark! what free wind hither flie3.
combustion of the food or fuel it gets the the only tutor who has the title of shihf u, 20 miles off, it looked like a breastplate
slitting the bark to give the tree room to
more satisfactory will be the result, be- or "master." The tutor rises from his of silver on a great mountain giant. A Singing of strange unseen delight!
grow. The Rural New Yorker, alluding
chair as soon as the imperial pupils enter, nearer investigation showed that it was A star shines in the death-wrack's flight
cause there is less waste.
Dream thou of morn and Paradise;
to this subject, says: "Pray don't waste
and receives from the latter a courtesy formed by hot springs of sulphur and
Do not overfeed the young pigs. Let
Over thy grave shall watch to-night
your time and strength in this way. If
(ta-chi'en), which is then returned in the lime, which descended from a great eleBlue skies!
you give your trees good food to eat and them make all the growth possible, but same form. The tutor takes the seat of
—Ellen IT. Butler.
vation in dazzling white cataracts, and
plenty of it, and cut out while young all do not attempt to make them fat. Fat honor, and when the lesson is learned the
formed in their passage downward by
in
summer
should
be
avoided.
A
good
branches that interfere with each other,
HUMOROUSpupil brings up his book, "deposits it be- their
pertifying
power
icelike
you have done all you can do to promote moderate condition is best.
fore his teacher, and returns to his seat cliffs
and
seemingly
frozen
A
special
train—A
lady's court dress.
It is well understood by farmers that to repeat the task by heart. If the lesson
their welfare. Leave the rest to Nature."
waterfalls,
running
into
natural
basins
of
there
is
a
joint
worm
that
attacks
barley
Weighs
that
are
dark—The coal
The horticultural editor of the Country
is not learned the tutor requests a eunuch
Gentleman also condemns the practire of and often makes a light weight. It is in attendance to bring the ferule, beautiful and varied geometrical shapes, dealer's.
scraping, believing it renders the trees similar, to, but distinct from a joint (ch'mg pan) and makes a show all stalactite covered petrifactions of fanThe telephone operator has a perpetual
On the high plateau holler day.
more susceptible to injury from cold in worm that attacks wheat. It is believed, of administering correction. But each tastic forms.
however, that the barley joint worm imperial pupil is accompanied by eight whence the springs descend are the ruins
winter.
A sentimental exercise—Women's eyes
also, under some circumstances, attacks fellow-students (pwan-tub) known in the of a temple once appropriately dedicated Bwimming in tears.
Bumble Bees and Clover Seed.
tho winteT grain, and hence is suggested Manchu language as ha-ha-chu, who to Pluto. The holy hot bath which
Window shutters are put up as ornaMaurice Thompson, state geologist of a caution against preceding wheat, with study the same books as their young stood in the temple court-yard, surroundments.
They are only blinds.
Indiana, and chief of the department of barley, which is quite common with the master. When it becomes necessary to ed by a colonnade, is still in fine preserThe
best
way to keep a young lady's
vation
and
beneath
its
deep,
clear
blue
winter
wheat
growing
localities.
natural history in that state, well known
admonish the latter more seriously, the
affectiDns is not to return them.
waters
can
still
be
seen
many
a
fluted
as a literary and scientific writer, relates
Success in floriculture depends vastly ha-ha-chu are beaten with the ferule viSo far as we know, Jonah was made
in a recent report the following interesting more on tho care bestowed on the plants cariously; but when the imperial pupil column and finely carved cornice. Gas
incident: " I made a good old farmer call than on a large amount of money ex- acquits himself well, they are, on the is continually bubbling up from the bot- the first secretary of the interior.
me a 'crank' the other day when I told pended. Yet, for all this, many people other hand, commended or rewarded. A tom of the bath. The chief source of the
There is a man of 6uch violent temper
him the reason his clover fields have will yearly spend a great deal of money recalcitrant and obstinate prince is, as sulphur springs (the ancient plutonium) that he delights in beating carpets and
failed to bear as much seed as they for- on high-priced and rare plants, afterward the last resort, actually himself flogged, is a cave from which a vapor issues fatal caning chairs.
merly did. 'You don't allow the bumble giving them no attention. A bed of though probably only nominally, by the to animal life. This was considered a
"You are trying to make game of
bees to be killed on your farm, do you?' geraniums, petunias, lantanas and other teacher; or taken before the Emperor, short cut to Pluto's infernal realms. Not me," said the buzzard to the sportsman
far
off
is
a
ruined
fountain
and
cistern,
I asked. 'Yes, sir, I do,' he cried. 'I easily grown plants, if well cared for, whodirects a eunuch to pinch his cheeks
who fired at it.
make my boys bum up every plagued will be more satisfactory than rare plants (cisjh-pa-jon). The late Emperor, T'ung- near to a cave of sweet water which supPrisoner (to warder who is giving him
plied
the
whole
town
with
that
necesnest of them.' 'So I supposed,' I re- which require the care and attention of chih, was frequently tweaked in this way
his rations)- "Wot! eat that? Not me!
sary
of
life.
The
writer
adds,
as
interby order of the Empresses. The Chinese
plied. And that is why your clover seed an expert gardener.
I'll leave the jail first."
lesson occupies two hours; after this esting to the Christian archaeologist, that
falls you. Bumble bees make clover
on
a
ruined
lintel
near
Pluto's
temple
he
A collector of curiosities wants to get
come the Mauchu and Mongol lessons in
seed. 'You're a crank 1 You're a crank !>
Household Hints.
saw these words sculptured: "Js. Cs. the original brush with which the signs
he exclaimed, and looked at me as if he Boil cofiee in a salt sack; this is better composition, given by the teachers who
enjoy the less honorable title of sefu,and nika—Jesus Christ Conquers."—London of the times were painted.
thought I was a fit subject for a lunatic than eggs tor settling the cofiee.
"Did the audience strike you favorwho are obliged to meet their pupil at Telegraph.
asylum. And yet it is a fact that a
The stovepipe can be cleaned by putably?" Orator—"Not very; I had my
strong nest of bumble bees, in a big clover ting a piece of zinc on the coals of a hot the door and make the first obeisance.
A Senntor's Nulmeg.
best suit on, and the rotten eggs don't
field, is worth $20 to the owner; for fire. The vapor produced carries off the Then come lessons in various spoken
Senator Gorman tells the following wash off easily."
languages—Manchu,
Mongol,
T'angut—
these insects are the chief agents in fer- soot by chemical decomposition.
and in local Chinese dialects. After story on himself: For many years he has The first herring caught each year off
tilizing the blossoms, thereby insuring a
A
delicate
glue
for
mounting
ferns
and
these
come courses of instruction been a sufferer from regular attacks of the coast of Holland belongs to the
a heavy crop of seed. In Australia there
neuralgia. On some occasions he ha»
are no bumble bees of our kind, and they seaweed is made of five parts gum arabic, in foot and horse archery, (ma- been confined to his home a day or two, King, as the first English sturgeon bethree
parts
white
sugar,
two
parts
starch,
pu-chien);
athletics,
fencing,
putting
longs to Queen Victoria.
could not raise clover seed there until
and a very little water. Boil until thick the stone, etc., (kung-tr.u-shih) under so intense was the pain. An old lady
they imported some bumblebees."
If a man has his hair cropped close he
the guidance of a class of instructors friend once called upon him while he
and white.
is
said to give himself the air of a prizewas
suffering
from
one
of
his
attacks.
A medical writer says that the same called au-ta. The whole of the young
Poultry Notes.
fighter.
If he wears his hair long he is
She displayed so much sympathy that
The amount of satisfaction in a hobby knife should not be used for both peel- Princes'day is taken up with mental or she almost forgot to name the request said to be a crank. This is the long and
physical
exercises,
and
they
retire
to
rest
is directly proportioned to the amount ing and slicing a pineapple, as the rind
she had to make—but she did not. Upon short of it.
contains an acid that is likely to cause a at a very early hour. At suitable interof thought devoted to it.
learning that the Senator was troubled
Baseball Captain: You say that you
vals
their
meals
are
weighed
out
for
Fowls should be well sheltered and fed swollen mouth and sore Iip3. The Cubans them, and on no account are they al- with neuralgia she volunteered to give can catch? Tramp: Yis, sorr. B. B.
•when moulting or shedding their use salt as an antidote for the ill effects lowed to indulge in the pleasures of the him an infallible remedy, provided he Capt.: You don't look like it. What
feathers; and the male birds should be of the peel.
table. At the age of 15 they must would promise not to laugh at her or kind of a catcher are you? Tramp:
separated from the hens, especially when
The secret in mashing potatoes is to marry. Once a year—on New Year's accuse her of being a believer in con- Ratcatcher, yer honner.
their is quite a number of young crowers have all the utensils as hot as possible, Day—the Emperor and Empress preside juration, spells, etc. The Senator, in a
"It looks like the scene of a great bataround, as there generally is about this and beat the mass till light instead of at a grand banquet, the Empress sitting good-natured way, informed her that he
tle," remarked a traveller, viewing the
time of the year.
pressing down smooth and solid, adding on the Emperor's left hand. This is the was under treatment from an eminent
work of a recent, cyclone in the West.
One-half the care and labor required milk, buttermilk and salt at will. A de- only occasion during the year on which physician, who sometimes afforded him
"You're right," said the native solemnly,
to earn fifty dollars tilling some crop will sirable result i3 attained by rubbing the the Emperor can see his wives together temporary relief. The old lady finally
"the place was tuck by storm."
produce that amount for the farmer if mashed potato through a hot colander and compare their respective merits. prevailed upon the Senator to give her
The
Empress
presents
articles
of
food
bestowed upon his flock of fowls. If and leaving it just as it falls into the
remedy a fair trial, whereupon she sug- Merritt—"I see you have a new ser(k'e-shih) to the eunuchs, who receive it gested that he should get an ordinary vant girl." Little Johnny (confidentially)
you propose to him to persistently neg- dish.
from her Majesty on their knees, and the nutmeg, such as is used in cooking, drill —"Yes, and I tell you she's a corker."
lect his best cow from one end of the
Recipes.
Emperor performs the same politeness to a hole through it, attach it to a piece of Bridget (speaking up)—"Indade Oi'm
year to the other, he will set you down
CHICKEN
SOUP.—Save
the
broth
after
the
women.
^ ^ ^ ^
as a candidate for a lunatic asylum; yet
string or ribbon, and wear it around his not, sorr. Oi cum from Limerick."
boiling
chickens,
and
to
it
add
two
onneck
continually. Tho Senator, while
a common size flock of fowls, such as
The Manufacture of Hairpins.
suffering one' day, determined to give
are kept at most farmsteads, will yield ions thinly sliced; bcil twenty minutes,
For
years the English and French conTo Stop a Large Hole with Putty.
the nutmeg remedy a trial. He followed trolled the manufacture of hairpins, and
as much value yearly, if properly treated, season with salt and pepper, add two
beaten eggs and serve.
When you come across a hole while the old lady's directions, and in a few
as a first rate cow.
it is only within the last twenty years
TEA BISCUIT.—Take two quarts of doing an old job, and one which will not hours felt greatly relieved. He has worn
Under a forcing system of treatment
that the goods have been produced in
the best hens in the world will quickly flour, two tablespoons white sugar, two of pay you to spend the time of properly the nutmeg ever since, and is seldom this country to any extent. The machinreplacing
it
with
a
new
panel
or
piece,
troubled with neuralgia. He has con- ery used is of a delicate and intricate
play out. You may get a large number butter, half a cup of yeast, one pint of
of egg* within a given time, but the boiled milk. Make a hole in the flour, we have often succeeded in effectually sulted several ])hysicians on the subject, character, as the prices at which pins
later layings will not give you average pour in the ingredients. When light hiding the defect by taking small tacks and they state that the nutmeg possesses are sold necessitates the most rapid and
good chickens when you come to hatch cut down once or twice, make into bis- and driving them into the hole in all certain virtues which may have effect on cheapest process, which can only be sedirections, the more crooks the better neuralgic pains.—Baltimore Sun.
such product. This result we have cuit and when light bake.
cured by automatic machines. The wire
for the purpose wanted, and then taking
proved, beyond peradventure, in our
APPLE MARMALADE.—Take any kind
is made expressly for the purpose, and
putty,
mixed
soft
and
pliable,
forcing
A Remarkable .Recovery.
past experience. Therefore, never force of sour apples, pare and core them;
put up in large coils, which are placed
Dr. Robert St. George Dryanforth of j on reels, and the end of the wire is
to any considerable extend your stock to cut them in small pieces and to the same thoroughly all through and
among the tacks; then letting the first Washington relates a curious experience
lay an excessive or unnatural number of every pound of apple put three-quarters
dose dry hard, after which we reputtied of his own during the civil war, and placed in a clamp, which carries it to
eggs, as it is exhausting, and will impair of a pound of sugar; put them in a prethe machine while straightening it; from
until we could level it down even with
later while acting as a correspondent in there it runs in another machine, which
the vigor of the progeny.
serving pan and boil them over a slow the panel surface.
the Franco-German war. While serving cuts, bends, and, by a delicate and inGood sash pulleys and weights are as fire until they are reduced to a fine pulp;
After the putty is dry and sanded or in the first great struggle the doctor was
useful and valuable in the new hen then put in jelly jara and keep in a cool
stantaneous process, sharpens the points.
rubbed, if the other portion is in good shot through the lungs and was invalided.
house you intend to erect as these place.
Running at full speed, these machines
things are necessary in your well-ordered HOT POTATO SALAD.—Boil till done condition as regards varnish, before you He subsequently went to Europe for his will turn out 120 hairpins every minute.
dwelling house. K you place movable eight large potatoes and slice them while put the color on the putty, run a light health and remained there some years. To economize it is necessary to keep
sashes in your hennery at all, you will do hot; peel and slice three large onions coat of varnish and japan over it. After When the German war broke out he them working night and day. The diffithat dries, put your color on, and you became correspondent for the New YorK
well to remember the above hint, tnd and mix with the potatoes; cut up some
will find that there will be no sinking Tribune, and in one of the battles he cult part of the work is the enamelling,
thus save yonrself a deal of fussing and bacon into small bits, enough to fill a
which is done by dipping in a preparation
down of the color or color and varhard words because "the window will teacup, and fry a light brown; remove nish, into the putty, but it will stand was shot through the base of the skull. and baking in an oven. Here is whert
neither open or shut," when you wish the meat, and into the grease stir three out equally with the rest. — Carriage He caught a heavy cold while lying the most constant and careful attention
wounded on the battle-field, and his is required, as the pin must be perfectly
it either one way or the other. In tablespoonfuls of vinegar, making a sour Monthly.
wound in tho lungs troubled him so smooth and the enamel have a perfect
•winter time, such sashes at either end of gravy, which pour over tha potato and
much that his life was despaired of and polish. The slightest particles of dust
Had Swallowed the Buttons.
the hen house are handy to help your onion. Season with pepper and salt and
The following is related of an East he was a victim of rapid consumption. cause imperfections and roughness, which
ventilation. In summer they can be serve while hot.
One day during a violent fit of coughing
taken out to advantage and the space
CORN OYSTERS.—One cupful of flour, Bridgeport man: He went home a few the doctor brought up a piece of his is objectionable.
covered with wire screening. —American half a cup of melted butter, three table- nights ago, and, not feeling well, took
overcoat, which had been shot into his
His Busy Bay.
Poultry Yard.
spoonfuls of milk, two teaspoonfuls of what he supposed to be four pills and lungs ten years before. The ejection oi
First Stranger—I like to ran down
then
slept
the
sleep
of
the
just.
When
salt, one-fourth of a teaspoonful of pepFarm and Garden Motes.
his wife awoke in the morning she began this cause of irritation so relieved him here on Sunday after a hard Saturday's
If you receive trees or plants shipped per, one pint of grated corn. Pour the a search for four shoe buttons which she that he at once became better, and finally work.
from a distance, it is well to place the corn on the flour and beat well; then add intended to sew on baby's shoes before completely recovered. Ha returned to
Second Stranger—I prefer to run down
roots in water from twelve to twenty the other ingredients and beat rapidly the little one awoke. She could not Washington and has since held the office here on Monday. On Sunday I have so
for three minutes. Have fat in the fryfour hours before planting out.
find them, and the husband joined in the of Judge of the Court of Appeals. He much coupling to do.
ing pan to the depth of about two inches.
First Stranger (stiffly)—Ah! you are a
Much is said at present about using
search. Finally he remembered where was also a member of the Board ot ExWhen smoking hot put in the batter by
he had found the pills and said: "Good aminers and Assistant Commissioner of brakeman then?
the roller on land which is being fitted
the spoonful. Hold the spoon close to
Patents. Dryanforth is now a prominent
Second Stranger (mildly)- No. I ' d a
for wheat. The rolleris good to pulver- the fat and the shape of the oyster will heaven! I swallowed them buttons."—
patent lawyer.
Bridgeport Post.
clergyman.—Philadelphia Call.
ize and firm the soil. But harrow after be good.. Fry fivp minutes.
rolling.
Scraping XVutt Trees.

CHINESE ROYALTY.

.

Pianos, Pianos.

floor is the loft, the coachman's room
D. C. Tingiey,
N. J.
which is beautifully furnished and a HUNTLY,
room for laundry purposes in which
Dealer in
T-KK_L SPECIAL _ B H 8
are stationary tubs, range and boiler
and all necessary adjuncts. Situated
in the basement are stalls for six
cattle, the stable being especially
Lamb, Pork, &c.
well lighted and ventilated. Hot and
cold water in all parts of the build- TUESDAYS, THUKSDAYS AND SATorders at Brayman's
ing prove very convenient. Mr. URDAYS. Leave
News Depot.
Pitcher is certainly entitled to much
praise for the success attending his
efforts to make his, a model stable.
Sole Agent for the Celebrated STEINWAY & SON md EBNEST1 GAB
LEE & BBO. patent metal action frame Upright ami Square Pianos.
LESSONS ON

THE BUDGET.
A Weekly Newspaper punished every Wednesday
morning at

Beef, Veal, Mutton,

MILBURN, N. J.
A. S. OVERMILLEB,
- Editor and Proprietor
SUBSCRIPTION BATES.
Single Copy one year
S
"
six months
iS-No subscription taken for leas than six months
Communications for insertion must lie accompa
oied by the name of the writer ami must be aent to
the Editor by Monday morning of each week
The right is reserved to reject any communication
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School 3.00 P. M. Preaching, 10.45 A. M. and
7.30 P. M.
FIBST BAPTIST—Hev. Isaac M. B. Thompson,
Paator. Services—11.00 A. _ . , 7.45 P . M.
Sunday School 3.00 P . M. Prayer meeting
Thursday eveningH at 8.00.
ST. HOSE OP LIMA—Rev, Father George Corrigan, GIVEN BY GENTLEMAN TEACHER.
D. D., Pastor, Mass—8.00 and 10.30 A. M. VesAddress
pers 4.00 P. M.. Sundays.
M. _ CHURCH—Springfield. Eev. 3. W. Seran,
P. O. Bos 29,
Paator. Services—11.00 A. it., 7.30 P. M. SunMilburn, N. J.
day School 10.00 A, M. Prayer Meeting, Thursday evenings 7.45.
PBBSBYTEBIAN—Springfield. Eev. O.H Stephens
Pastor. Preaching Services—11.00 A. II, 7.3U P.
M. Sunday School, 9.45 A. M. Prayer Meeting, Thursday evenings 8.00. Young People's
Sunday evening Prayer Meeting li.45.
CHRIST PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL—Short Hills.
FRENCH AND AMEBICAN
Eev. N. Barrows, D. D., Bnctor. Preaching—
11.00 A.M., 7.30 P. M. Sunday School 3.00 P.
M.
PRESBYTERIAN—Wyoming. Sunday services—
Preaching 11.00 A. M., 7.30 P. M. Sunday
school 3.00 P. M.
OAK EIDGE SUNDAY SCHOOL 3 o'clock P. M.

i tSsISTew _rorl_

Piano and Organ,

Thomas J. Flynn,
CONFECTIONERY,

LODGES, ORDERS Etc.
AT BARNARD & BAILEY'S HALL, MILBURN.
GOOD WILL LABOR ASSOCIATION—Every
Monday evening. KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF THE
GOLDEN STAR—1st and 3d Tuesday evening.
E H. WADE POST NO. 98 G. A. R.—Every 2nd
Wednesday evening. STAR TEMPLE OF HONOR
NO. 9—Every Thursday evening. GOLDEN STAR
FRATERNITY—2nd and 4th Friday evenings.

TIME TABLE.

Wholesale

Retail.

UPRIGHT AND

Express.

NEVER

HAVE

SQUARE PIANOS

SUCH DECIDED

AND

OEGANS OF ALL

W. F. HOLMES,

SEEN IN NEW-

F I U S T-CLASS

AEK.

MAKES.

MILBUEN

Carriage & Wapn

For Cash or Small Monthly Payments.

"WOiFiKZS,
first pa3_.ent.

Orange, N. J.

HOESE

W E B. DENMAN,Buggies,
SUCCESSOR TO

SHOEING AND GENERAL
JOBBING.
Carriages and Express Wagons
for sale or exchange, ^jjj)

L. A. DENMAN & SON,

Carpenter & Builder

GOING EAST- ,ro closed at 8.00 A. M., 12.00 M., Estimates furnished
on application.
and 3.30 A.M.
Jobbing promptly attended to.
GOING WEST- ire closed at 8.00 A. M. and 3.30
P. M.

SPEINGFIELD, N. J.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. C, 18SG.

BarnardT& Bailey,

Avenue,
MILBURN, N. J.

PLUMBING,

TIN,

James

ROOFING

COPPER
DEALEE IN

MISS

,

and

W h a t Gratitude!
and
David Simms, the father of seven
sons who are all steamboat captains, TEACHER
OF MUSIC.
and in comfortable circumstances,
SHEET IRON
PIANO, OEGAK AHD VOICE.
was 8ent to Hudson County Aimhouse Friday. The old man had
been in the hospital for several ^ p
attention given to teaching
weeks. Poormaster Hewitt made an he rudiments of music, and development VEGETABLES, FEUITS,
WORKERS.
f the voice. Applications received at any
effort to compel his sons to support ime.
CLAMS, OYSTEES,
their father, but as they own no
"RESIDENCE, MILBUKN AYE.
property in New Jersey his effort
FISH, Etc.
was unsuccessful.

Meat, Poultry,

for working people. Send 10 cents, postage, and we will mail you free, a royal
valuable sample bos of goods that will
put you in the way of making more monStartling if True.
a _5w days than you ever thought possible at
Belvidere has a Pisk Club com- ynyinbusinessCapital not required. You can live
SPRINGFIELD, N. J.
t _ome and work in, spare time only, or all the
posed of 55 Democrats and 24 Ee-ime.
All of both aexes of all age_, grandly eucpublicans. West End's Fisk Club essful. 00 cents to 5 dollars easily earned every
veninp. That all who want work may test the bushas 8 Democrats and 1 Eepublican. ness,
we make this uaparalleled offer: To all who
SA\_N
If this is a fair sample of the rest of are not well satisfied we will send 1 dollar to pay
for the trouble of writing us. Pull particulars, dithe State, and General Pisk's calcu- rections etc., sent free. Immense pay absolutely
for all who st_rt at once. Dou't delay. Ad- SHT-OIO
lation that sixty per cent, of hissure
strength will come from the Bepub- dress STINSON & CO., Portland, Maiue.
9t$ pira

Next Door to Post Office.

s.

lican party, it does not need much
figuring to show that the next Governor of New Jersey, will be Clinton
B. Pisk.

PAELOR

NEW YORK OFFICE, 44 MURRAY ST. BABG-AINS BEEN

193 Main Street,

GOING EAST—6.35 7.04 7.14 7.28 7.52 8.04 8.31 8.54
0.53 11.01 12.18 A. M. 1.54 3.05 3.46 5.16 6.57 8.38
9.46 P. M.
GOING WEST—7.01 8.18 8.35 10.16 11.15 A. M.
12.17 2.35 3.37 5.07 5.35 6.13 6.31 6.57 7.37 0.09 11.04
P. SI. The 12.33 train from Newark will run to
Summit on Wednesday, and Morristown on Saturday night.

MAILS.

and

657 AND 659 BROAD STREET, NEWARK, _f. J.

Caxrra: HOMO)

A. B. REEVE,

OARRIAGE

TRIMMER,
AND

A Great Awakening at Rockaway.
The series of Union Gospel meetings conducted by Rev. B. Pay Mills
in all their branches.
in Roekaway continued eleven days
and were brought to a close on WedSPEINGFIELD.
nesday evening. Prom their incept- MAIN ST., ion they were characterized by the
greatest earnestness and zeal, and
resulted in one of the most successful religious efforts ever put forth
JUNCTION OF
in that vicinity. Throngs were in
attendance at all services and Mr.
Mills moved them with wonderful
AVENUES.
power to see their need of repentance.
Already 93 cards have beon received
SUMMIT, N. J.
expresssing the determination of the
- Proprietor.
signers to lead Christian lives, and a JOHNB. McGRATH,
number of others are expected. At First-Class board by the day, week or
an afternoon meeting last Saturday month. Good accommodations for
Social Parties. Best of stable
23 professed conversion, and when
accommodationsMr. Mills took his leave Wednesday
evening 120 converts shook his hand.
The pastors have resolved to conELSTON W. SNOW,
tinue the meetings and union services will probably be held next
week. Eev. Mr. Mills will begin a series
of meetings in Madison next Sunday evening.—Dover Era.

UPHOLSTERER,

Spring Lake Hotel,
Morristown & Springfield

GENERAL
JOBBING.

STOVES,RANGES
AND

House Furnishing Goods.
Agents for Buckwalter & Co's Celebrated Canopy
Ranges and other stoves.

MAIN STREET,

MILBURN, N. J.
OPP. ST. STEPHEN'S CHURCH.

__OKS

G. L. BARNARD.

F. S. BAILEY.

W. R. Ayres,

T__E

House and Sign

PAINTER SHOE

STORE

Paper Hanging, Etc.

MAIN STREET, NEAR DEPOT,

is the Place and now is the Time to Buy your

MILBUEN, H. 1.
l t | I U more money than at anything else by tailing
I t I n an agency for the beat selling book out.
Beginners succeed grandly. None fail. Terms
free, HALLETT BOOK CO., Portland, Maine.

Wm. M. Clouser,
SPRINGFIELD, MILBURN AND
NEWARK, also ORANGE

M e n s G r a i n N a p o l e o n 3 sole B o o t s
• F i n e F r e n c h Calf sewed "

Tap Sole
"

g i nn
3.'75

'.I'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'..'.'.'.'.''''

" peg '• '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'..'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. 3.00
"'

"

''

o Xrt

" 20 inch lap Standard fastened, patent seam
3 50
" 18 inchMp peg "
; " " 3'00
" 16 msh t i p standard fastened
2'75
"18 inch split
"
" saddle's'eain....'.
2*50
"18 inch split peg
"
"
' o no
Boy double sole 18 inch split peg
"
"
"ooo
ya Tap Sole split standard fastened
" 200
' " "
'• peg
175
Youths sewed red-top Boots, 11 to i3
' i'^n
{(©•"Connection made •o-ith responsiChilds sewed
top Boots,made
8 toof10.
The"Hoosier
Grain Red
Creedmoor"is
heavy Grain'on. a 'vdde eai)' toe last 3 soles
ble Eailroad and Express Co's.
standard fastened, gusset front and for a heavy Wintei lot tildes theTead M e .$2 It
J.
I o n can also find a coyermg for your head in the shape of a Fine, Latest "DUNLAF*

Garriage & Wagon Express.

A Model Stable.
Shop next door to Agens' Hotel,
Mr. James E. Pitcher, evidently
believes in the truth of the old
SPKINGFIELD,
. N.
proverb that "a merciful man is
SPRINGFIELD, N. J.
merciful to his beast" as a visit to The highest reference from past and
"Montview" his beautiful estate at present patrons among whom are James
Short Hills will show one of theCrann, and Morrison Bros., Springfield. OFFICES.—621 Broad Street and 209
Market street, Newark.
most elegantly appointed stables in
this vicinity. The dimensions of the
BUSINESS ESTABLISHED 1856.
building are about 30 x 85 feet. A
person upon entering is at once
struck with the beauty and conven(Successors to H. Morrisou.)
ience of the different parts; On the
right is the carriage room which is HORSE
about 30x35 feet adjoining which is and General Jobbing. Particular attention
paid to Lame and Interfering horaeei
the harness room the entire side of
First St., near Depot,
which is taken up by cases for harSOUTH OltASGE, N. J,
ness and drawers for robes, blankets
WILL
ALWAYS
HAVE GOOD ACCOMetc. On the left are four large
MODATIONS FOR TRANSIENT
"box" stalls elegantly mounted in
(QUESTS
AND
WILL BE A
MANUFACTURERS.
iron and brass; A telephone near New and Second
HOTEL IN ALL RESPECTS.
hand Carriages, Buggies,
the door connects with the residence, etc., constantly on hand, or made to
The Beat Brands of
a sink, lavatory and several closets
order.
WINES, UQCOKS AND SEGAKS,
complete this floor. On the upper
SPKINGFIELD, N. J.
Can always be found in stock there.

MORRISON BROS.,

RAMMELKAMFS

STIFF HAT,
Prices $1.50, S2.00 and $2.50.

A FULL LINE OF SOFT

HATS ON HAND AT

RAILROAD HOTEL,

Carriage & Wagon

f. D.CONDiT, JR.,

Veterinary Surgeon,
CHATHAM, N. J.

ner,
MCLBUEN AYENTJE,
Milburu, N. 3.

THE

BUDGET.

"A Tale of a Dog."

Wedding Anniversary.
GEORGE E. CROSCUP,
Friday last was the sixtieth anniWEDNESDAY, OCT. 6, 1886.
On Tuesday, September 14th, the versary of Mr. and Mrs. I. D. Condit's
people residing in East Summit were wedding day, and a number of friends
BRIEFS,
excited by the news that a valuable from out of town with members of
Prompt delivery by Ton or Carload.
Strongest Companies, Lowest Elites, on
Bead the price list of the Milburn dog belonging to Mrs. Jay Hum-the family met to congratulate them
ORDERS SOLICITED,
phries
had
been
killed,
while
purIn
the
afternoon.
Refreshments
all risks in Milburn, Springfield, Wyom-f imrmacy in another column.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
suing what appears to have been its were served and the reception proved
ing and surrounding country.
M in need of first-class confection- common practice of killing poultry. very pleasant as well as unique for
SHORT HILLS, N. J.
ery wholesale or retail call on T. J.Mrs. Humphries finding her pet dead many of the guests could remember
•tlynn No. 193 Main street, Orange. at once"swore out"a warrant against ,he original wedding day. The ages
John Brewster, Jr., charging him of four of the party aggregated 333
_ Howard's Pine Cutlery and all
with the murder. On Saturday, 25th years. Mrs. Condit received several
Kinds of sewing machine needles can ult., the trial, which was to have oc- beautiful presents, notably a hand. be obtained of Eoberts & Mundy. curred then, was postponed until some chair and a basket of pink and
AT THE
Parker E. Noles, of Newark, while Thursday, at which time the plain- cream rosebuds, besides other flowTisitmg- his uncle, J. M. Gearnig, tiff with counsel and -witnesses were ers in profusion.
near New Brunswick, was badly <ror- present. Mr. G. M. Tingley, bondsman for defendant, asked for an aded by a bull last week.
Special Notices.
because of the inability
The wedding of Mr. W. M. Eoll journment
Sweet Spirits Nitre
5c. oz. ' Sozotlont
55C
and Miss Laura N. Smith, only of his counsel to be present. After Plain sewing doneSEWING.
5c. " , Aleock's plasters, g e n u i n e . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10c!
by Mffi. I. K. Howard, •Old Paregoric
considerable
discussion
the
motion
Essence
Peppermint
Gc.
[Benson's plasters
*20c!
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. S.
Revolutionary House" Springfield.
~ lyeerine
5c. ' • Ayer's, Carter's, Brandreths, and Sohenck'e
Smith of Springfield, is announced as was rejected and the case continued.
Sweet
Oil
5c,
oz.-3
oz.
10c.
Pills.
FOR
SALE.
The first person to be called was the
loo.
occurring about November 10th.
Cheaper and more reliable than the
A Rood wort Horse, price $G0. New 2-horKe hay
Humphrey's specifies
20 per cent. off.
plaintiff, whose testimony was given rigging,
price ?16, aim posta and rails for fencing.
Bottled Goods.
Emulsion
Cod
Liver
oil
75c.
Willie Gall, a boy about ten years in a straight, forward manner, which
Address, R. D. Brower,
Pure Powdered Borax
25c. lb. Warner's Safe Cure
$1.
Short Hills, N. J.
of age fell or was shaken from a tree was to the effect that on the morning
iVarburgs Tincture
15c. oz.Cuticura resolvent
85c.
Witch
Hazel
25c
pt.
on Wednesday last and broke his of the murder, the dog was let out
" salve
45c.
others,whow>6h tooxamln* T large bottles Vaseline
20c.
" soap
20c,
arm. The bone was set and the boy of the house about six o'clock, and
this paper, or obtain ciiimnto.
"
"
" Pomade
25c. Ayer's Sarsaparilla
75c.
is doing nicely.
was afterward found dead near on advertising space when in Chicago, will find it on filoat
Jars, 1-2 lb
30c, Hood's
'•
85c.
"
1-1 lb cans Petroleum J e l l y . . . . 15c. Hop Bitters
75c.
A, Ball under the auspices of theBrewster's home. The next witness, .hoAdvertUingAgencyof
lib
"
"
"
35c. Hostetters Bitters
85c,
Summit Lyceum will be held at Sum- Nellie Leonard.testified that she was
Alcohol per gallon
$3,00 Ativood's
"
17c.
mit on Friday evening October 8th. employed at Mrs. Humphries' and
Soap, good
5c. Tarrant's Aperient
85c.
Send six cents for postage, ana
'
Pears
13c. Pond's extract
Good music will be furnished. Tick- that on the Sunday previous to the
40c.
receive free, a box of goods
fine
French
genuine
15c.
which
will
help
you
to
more
mon
shooting,
Brewster
told
her
to
tell
J
Tobias
Horse
Liniment
80c.
ets admitting lady and gentleman
away than anything else
Sulphur
10c. Low's
"
35c.
her mistress to keep her dog at home ,n this world. Alleyofright
50 cents.
either sex succeed from first
Other goods grades at low prices.
St. Jacobs oil
AOc.
The broad road to fortune opens before the
or it would be shot. She forgot to hour.
workers, absolutely sure. At once address, TBUE <fc Perfumes-Imported French extracts, ele- Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
85c.
The following real estate transfers deliver the message until the morn- Co.
gant and lasting
25c oz. Boschee's German Syrup
Augusta, Maine.
C5c.
-were recorded from Milburn during ing of the shooting, when she told
Lubins extracts
COc. Wlnslow's soothing syrup
20c.
Delicious cologne
50c 1-2 pt. Imperial Granum
the past week: G. H. Kennedy to Mrs. Humphries of it. The next wit60c.
Imported Bay Bum
50e pt. Mellin's Food, large,
05c.
XJ. W. Badger consideration §450.00; ness John Kelly testified, "I am a
Tooth brushes, warranted
25c.
"
"
small,
50c.
J. A. Williamson to L. W. Badger neighbor of both parties, living midHair
''
good
25c. Fine white paper, per quire
10c,
consideration $200.00.
"
"
excellent
50c. Fine ' ' envelopes, per pact
10c.
way between both houses. On the
ombs, good
10c.
" boxed papers
15c upwards.
Last Wednesday evening was the morning of the shooting, was in my
Imported Cigars, from Acker, MerraU &
occasion of a surprise party on Miss barn attending to the barn work and
Cocaine
80c. Condit
3 for 25c.
hearing
a
gun
go
off,
ran
out
to
the
Edith Kessler at her residence in
{(©"Sales conducted in Milburn,
NO DISCOUNT ON QUALITY AT THE MILBUBN PHAEMACY.
Springfield. A large number of road, upon looking down it saw theSpringfield, Summit and vicinity.
young folks were present and a very body of the dog lying in the middle
pleasant time was passed. Supper of the road. Upon cross examination as to the value of the dog, he
Charges Reasonable.
being served at a late hour.
said he would not give a cent for it,
An anniversary service will be and also admitted that Mrs. HumN. J.
held at the Oak Eidge Sunday phries had received a notice from SPRINGFIELD,
school on Sunday next at 3 o'clock him regarding its propensity for
P. M. An address will be given by killing poultry." Abram Mitchell
AND
Eev. Mr. Beaumont, and with inter- who was with Mr. Kelly at the barn
esting services a prafitoble afternoon on the morning, testified about the
JEWELER,
will be spent by all who attend.
ame. The next witness,Ella Brush,
The Pisk Prohibition Olub of Mil- a sister of the plaintiff testified that
TVATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELKY, SPECTACLES
biirn and vicinity will hold their first the dog had left her room about six
EYE GLASSES, Etc. REPAIRED AND WARRANTED.
public meeting on Friday evening o'clock on the morning in question,
MANUFACTURER.
Sth inst. at Town Hall Springfield. and after learning it was dead, she
Eev. A. A. Phelps, a noted speaker called at Brewster's' where she was
Horseslioeing- etc.
will address the meeting. The South warmly received upon her remarking
"I see you have kept your word
Orange Glee Club will give some of that
Milburn Avenue,
their selections, D. F. Merritt, Chair- about shooting the dog."
A. line of One and Two Seat CarWm.
Boyd,
a
witness
for
the
plainFOR
SALE
BY
man of the National Prohibition
MILBUBN,
N. J.
riages, buggies and Depot "Wagons.
party and the Star Temple of Honor tiff, testified that he would not take
the
dog
as
a
gift,
and
upon
being
Springfield, N. J.
•will be present. All are cordially asked if he knew who did the shooti ivitcd to attend. In consequence of ing, objected on the ground that he
MILBURN, N. J .
GEO. SOPHER,
se.'era illness Mrs. Me Laughlin also was charged with the shooting
cannot attend the meeting.
by 'that person/meaning Miss Brush,
Burglars entered the residence of who sat opposite him. Upon learnBASE BALLS, BATS, MARBLES AND
Mr. W. I. Eussell at Short Hills on ing that he was not charged, in reSTATIONERY & FANCY GOODS.
Wednesday night last and by cut-ply to the question of the counsel,
REPAIRING.
ting a locked valise obtained about said he did not see the shot fired.and
•ROOTS AND SHOES MADE TO OEDEB.
Daily and^Weekly Papers.
$75.00 belonging to a servant, they knew nothing about the shooting,
DEALER IN
also obtained jewelry etc. belonging until long after it occurred.
Mam St. opp. Fandango Mill,
to Mr. Eussell. Their
entry and exit
The next witness, D. C. Tingley,
MILBUBN, N. J .
BY THE QUART, PINT, OR PLATE
•was probably by wajr of a cellar win- proved one of the most interesting,
STAPLE AND FANCY
dow which was left open. A party proving himself a rival of Holman of
CIGARS,
•I
111
1 Send us 6 cents postsupposed to be the same ones were Indiana, in his objections. I t was
al / 1
\\iga and by mail you
X
/
I
I
Iwillgetftoo
a
package
scared away from Mr. Eppendorff's finally ascertained through this wit.11/ I
I of ywdg o? lalgo value
residence before securing any booty. ness that he was the guilty party,
U / L » w L l l U v / W l i ! ' 1 1 i will >•'•"'< 3'ou in
7
work that will " t once
JJo trace has thus far been found re- having shot the dog when it was in
bring you in _joney
faster
than
anything
in
America.
All f")or-.t the
garding the maraiiders.
the act of pouncing upon a chicken.
200,000 dollars in presents with each bo::. Agents
Eva Brewster was next called, and
wanted everywhere of eli her hex, of all ages for
Milburn, N J.
Jesse Catlin, the station master at testified that she was in the kitchen,
all the time, or spare time only, to work for us at Milburn Ave.
their homes. Fortunes toi all workers absolutely
Elizabeih who was nearly killed dur- and heard the shot fired, but paid no
assured. Don't delay, H. HALLETT & Co., Portland,
Maine.
ing the summer on the Pennsylvania attention to it, supposiug that rats
tracks while trying to save the life were being killed as usual.
THEO. T. FREEMAN,
of Miss Wyckoff, is recovering rapJohn Brewster, the plaintiff, was
idly at the Morris Plains Asylum, next called, and proved a hard nut
DEALER IN PINE
and will soon be entirely cured.men- to handle.evidently thinking that all
f,ally and physically.
the parties were deaf, by shouting
his answers ia a tone audibleftta
T h i r t e e n t h Regiment Re-union. distance of about one mile. He did
GRAIN, STEAW AND HAY,
The survivors of the 13th regiment not know who fired the shot, or the
gun,
as
he
was
inside
the
barn,
atLister's Fertilizers.
have determined to hold their first
re-union since the war, on Wednes- tending to the barn work,
James Gaddis testified to selling
MAIN ST. NEAR R. R. DEPOT,
day next October 13th, at Orange.
The regiment was raised princi- the dog to Mrs. Humphries for $15,
CEOCKEBY
AND
AGATE
IRONpally in Essex County and was mus- deeming that a fair price for it,
ETC,
WARE.
Upon the conclusion of his testiMILBURN, N. J.
tered into service at Camp FrelingWindow Glass, Paints, Oils and Putty.
mony,
Mr.
Tingley,
counsel
for
the
liuysen, Newark, on August 25th
Choice Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
1862, and proceeded to the seat of defendant claimed a non-suit to
which there were no objection, the
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.
war on Aug-ust 31st.
AGENT FOR
In seventeen days after leaving testimony being very clear as to who
Bottled Lager and Porter.
Newark the Eegiment participated did the shooting. Justice Mulford
in the battle of Antietam, sustaining however, wished to hear a summary
TAYLOR ST.,
MILBUEN, N. J.
of the testimony given and no record
heavy losses in killed and wounded. having
been
kept.the
re-examination
The Thirteenth remained with the began, finally concluding with a deJOHN S. WOODRUFF,
Army of the Potomac until after the cision that a non-suit was granted,
battle of Gettysburg, participating no ground for complaint being provMILBUBN,
•
N. J.
in that fight, and also in the battle en.
,
Delivers
FLOUR, FEED, GEAIN, Etc.,
of Chancellorsville and Burnside's
We expect to chronicle another
famous mud march on Fredericks- case in a few days, the defendant beBOOTS, SHOES & R U B B E R S
burg. After the Gettysburg cam- ing D. C. Tingley of conrse.
paign the commandj'with the Eleventh
A SPECIALTY.
and Twelfth Army Corps, reinforced
—DAILY.—
The Eev. William H. Ballagk, who
MAIN ST.,
MILBUEN, N. J .
Eosecrans at Chattanooga, and- didhas been pastor of the Grand avenue
CARTING
OF
EVEEY
DESCRIPheroic service in the Atlanta cam- Reform church, of Asbury Park, for
WILLIAM H. BROWN,
TION.
William L. Ford,
paign, during the seige of the latter the past ten years, has tendered his
city making a gallant charge upon resignation to accept a call from the
Good Pasturage for Horses,
the enemy's works, capturing more Reform church at Lodi, N. 1 . Mr.
men than were contained in its ranks. Ballagh will leave early next week
WINTER ACCOMMODATIONS FOE
It also went with Sherman on theto fill his new post.
Brass anil String Music furnished for
HOESES, CATTLE, Etc.
—and—
famous "March to the Sea," and on
nil occasions. Instruction given
OYSTERS.
on Violin and Cornet.
the "Campain of the Carolinas." I t s
The Oyster season having now fairlj
service at the battle of Bentonville
Hay and Straw for Sale. SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY.
SPEING STREET,
was of a highly important nature, opened James Crann Springfield is pre-RESIDENCE
745 BROAD St., NEWARK, N. J.
and resulted in the staying of thepared to furnisli fijst-class goods at lowest
CLEAN, SHARP SAND FOR SALE.
MILBTJRN, N. J.
advance of General Johnston's army prices.
HU1IPHKIES VS. BREWSTER.

COAL

AND INSURANCE.

Samples of Prices

Milburn Pharmacy.

of

A Prize:

Jas. M. Sickley,

Auctioneer!

Jets. Farrow, Joseph Senior,

Carriage,

WATCH MAKER,

WAGON

Taxidermist

Roberts & Mundy,

James T . Sickley

J. OLIVER HOOLEY,

Boot & Shoe

TOYS,
ICE CEEAM

TOBACCO,
PIPES, ETC.

GROCERIES,
Dry Goods,

FLOUR,FEED,GRAIN,

Wm. E. Gentzel,

Groceries, Flour,Feed FUNERAL

DIRECTOR,

Hardware,

John D. Meeker,

Post Office,

Groceries

PURE

MILK

Springfield, E J.

Musician.

Attorney at Law

"VIr E R. Wilson, Grand Rapids, Mich, re»

CLIPPINGS FOB THE CURIOUS.
poWthe case of Mr. H. T. Sheldon, oC Lansatisfactorily would be to separate the
SCIENTIFIC SCRAPS.
sing, Mich., who for several weeks suffered
sexes in dental colleges. This plan has
The arch was familiar to the Assyrians from a frightful couprh and colt], which was
cured by one bottlf "f Red Star rough, cure.
Instantaneous photographs of the
shown good results in medical schools.
as early as the ninth century B. C.
Facts Not G e n e r a l l y K n o w n
IT is said that from o.lXO to +,iUJ horses are
More women dentists practice their pro- hearts and intestines of various animala
In old times the schoolmaster wis killed
A b o u t t h e Profession.
in Spain yearly in bnll-Hghring.
have enabled Dr. W. G. Thompson to defession in Europe than in America."
often called upon to exorcise spirits, as
Colored people in the South are said to pay
"How are twelve dollar a set teeth, termine the action, of the organs more learning was considered necessary for an
How tha Work is Done and the Prices made while you wait, manfactured?1'
taxes on 390000000
clearly and accurately than is possible by
exorcist.
An Undoubted Ulessinir.
that are Eeceived by Some Dentists,
other
methods.
Such
photographs
may
"In almost the same manner that $30
About thirty years aso a prominent physician
Figures
show
that
the
cornfields
of
the
bv the name of Dr. William Hall discovered,
sets are made. A mechanical dentist prove of great value in showing changes
It has been carefully estimated that an would charge the same price ($8) foreffected by drugs, as well as in their United States cover a territory as large or produced after Ion? experimental research,
remedy for the diseases of the throat, cnest
individual in the higher walk of life, making a $13 set of teeth as he would physiological teachings.
as England, Scotland and Belgium unit- aand
lung's, which was of such wonderful effl
when lie or she reaches the age of seven- for a higher priced set. Dentists, how- The glaciers of the Alps have been ed, while the grain fields surpass Spam cacy that it soon gained a wide reputation in
this country. The name of the medicine is
ty, will have paid no less than $200 for ever, who make teeth at the rate named found by Forel to change in size quite in territorial extent.
DK W.M. HAUL'S BALSAM FOK THE Lusos, and
the preservation of their natural teeth, always do their own work. In cheap
An eccentric character in Susquehanna may be safely relied on as a speedy and posiregularly—a period of growth of fifteen
and the acquirement of artificial ones. upper and lower sets of teeth the teeth
fcive cure for coighs, colds, sore throat, &c.
to thirty years being followed by a corre- county, Pennsylvania, has an immense
This fact should encourage young men cost $2, while in the higher priced sets
FOB DYSPEPSIA, rsDioisTio.y. depression ot
sponding period of diminution. The in- caots, in which are confined 200 rattle- spirits
general debility,.in their various forms,
in the study of dentistry. One after- the teeth are worth but $2 more. In
asainst fever and ague and
crease seerm to coincide with periods of snakes. He captured them early in the E I preventive
noon last week, I met a friend, a dentist, cheap sets the only additional expense
otherinte P rmittentfevers,the "Ferro-Phosphorcold and wet years, and the decrease with spring, wheu they were coming from ated Elixir of Calisaya," made by CasweU, Hazwho, being in a confidential mood, con- is for rubber and plaster. The latter is
ard & Co New York, and sold by all Druggists,
is the best tonic: and for patients recovering
sented to talk of the profession of which worth, possibly, five cents and the rub-periods of warm and dry seasons. Since their winter homes.
1873 the glaciers have been growing.
Among the voters at the recent Ala- from fever or other sicknpss it has no equal.
he is a shining ornament. He said:
ber twenty- five. The materials used in
FIVE dollars saved yearly in boots and shoes
A curious export of New Zealand is a bama election was Thomas Garrett of by using Lyon's Heel Stiffeners, cost only &>c.
"Dentistry 5s not what it is cracked dentistry coat but little. It is the work
peculiar fungus which grows on the trees Holman's Precinct, who cast his first
If a cough disturbs your sleep, take Piso's
up to be, and, although it pays big and skill for which the patient is obliged
in some sections, and which is sold only vote for John Adams in the fall of 1796. Cure for Consumption and rest well.
profits, many bills for work done are not to pay. You will excuse me," said my in China, where the demand is rapidly
collectable. For this reason honest men informant, looking at his watch, "as I increasing. Its uses do not seem to beHe was then 29 years old, and on his
anil women are compelled to suffer for the have an engagement at my office at this well understood, but English officials next birthday will be 119 years old.
OI any one suffering from scrofula, salt rheum, dystransgression of 'dead beats.' I have a hour."
Electricity on a Farm.
have reported that it is employed as a
pepsia headache, kidney and liver complaints, that
friend who recently sold a set of teeth for
A laboratory can be fitted up with all blood-purifying medicine, as food in
Electric power has been applied in a tired feeling, or any disease caused or promoted by
blood or low state of the system Is that you
$95 which cost him exactly $16.20. By the necessary tools for the practice of soups, and as a dye.
9-ery novel manner of late on the estate impure
give Hood's Sarsaparilla a fair trial. We are confia set of teeth I mean upper and lower dentistry at a cost of from $300 to $400.
of
the
Marquis
of
Salisbury
at
Hatfield,
dent
that
the medicinal value of this peculiar prepaA common cause of blindness is opacsets. The teeth mentioned above were —Brooklyn Eagle.
will soon make itself felt in restoring health,
where it has been in operation for some ration
ity
of
the
cornea,
to
overcome
which
strength
and
energy. Do not take other articles
set on aluminum. Teeth set on rubber
time past in various ways and works; claimed to be " just as good," but be sure to get
various
means
have
been
tried.
The
Travelling
in
Sontli
Africa.
cost the patient $50 and the dentist $10.
but the last is perhaps the most peculiar Hood's Sarsaparilla.
" My wife had dyspepsia. She could not keep her
In a few hours we arrived at Cookhouse new plan of circular cauterization of the
The prices given are average ones. Some
of all. On one of the farms ensilage has food down, and had that oppressed feeling after eatdentists who serve the 'best people' ask Drift, then merely a thick forest of prick- cornea with an electrically heated wire been stored in large quantities, a farm ing. She had no appetite, and was tired all the time.
even higher rates. All dentists claim to ly pears. We drove up to a low-roofed is reported to be proving very success- building being turned into a silo for this She tried numerous medicines without being relieved, but the first bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla did
do their mechanical work on their premi- wayside canteen, where I was ordered ful in France, where, in one case, 18 purpose; and it being decided that the her a great deal of good. She nas now taken two
ses. This is not so. Less than one-half (not asked) to dismount. I did so, and months of this treatment restored vision green food shall be "chaffed" before bottles, and can eat anything she wants without having that distress, and has no trouble in retaining her
of the dentists in Brooklyn do their own was about to enter the hovel before me, to eyes which had been sightless for 14
placing it in the silo, a chaff-cutter has food." JOBS BATTENFIELD, Marion, Ohio.
work or employ mechanical men by the but the entrance was well guarded by years.
Attention has been called to the singu- been erected about twenty feet above the
week. A larger part of the work claimed innumerable pigs, who, evidently by their
Hood's Sarsaparilla
ground. This machine is not only driven
to be done by local dentists is performed appearance, had been greatly revelling lar fact that European residents of the
Sold by all druggists. SI; six for $5. Prepared only
by electric power, but the same motor by C. I. HOOD & Co,, Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
by a half dozen mechanical dentists who in the cactu3 fruit. There were dog- ports of China and Japan are peculiarly
is employed to elevate the grass
make a specialty of that branch of the also, who looked willing, able and anx- liable to death from aneurism—the
IQO Doses One Dollar
to the level of the chaff-cutter. This is
broadening
and
bursting
of
an
artery—
ious to eat me, "skin and bone, and hymn
business."
which is probably not so prevalent in done so effectually that about four tons
"What are mechanical dentists paid book too." However, the old host appeared at the door, drove the faithful any other communities in the world. of rough grass are raised and cut per
for their services?" I asked.
During a period of seven years this hour. A sixteen-light "Brush" machine
"Eight dollars per set, which includes guardians away, ushered me in, and prodisease is said to have ranked fourth is the generator, driven by a huge waterupper and lower. The dentist so con- duced the proverbial Cape smoke (branamong the causes of death in Yoko
wheel, and both are on the banks of the THE GBEAT ENGLISH EEMEDY
dy)
in
a
decanter:
it
made
me
feel
very
tracting for the worK is obliged to fnrharaa.
river Lea, a mile and a half distant. The For Liver, Bile, Indigestion, etc. Free from Meraish the teeth, which usually cost from ill and sleepy. We were then on a very
cury contains only Pure Vegetable Ingredients.
high
bank,
and
just
below
was
the
An inventor at Shanghai, China, has power is transmitted to one of Siemens' Agent: C. N. CHJ.TTJ5XTO.Si New York.
f4 to $6 per set. Plain teeth are worth
ten cents and gum teeth fifteen cents Great Fish river, rolling and roaring contrived an electric sword, which, type, specially constructed to work as a
ELY'S
2ach. The best teeth are made in Phila- as a Londoner never heard be- when the point touches the party at motor with the "Brush" machine. Nor
is
this
all,
for
the
same
electric
power
is
fore.
To
my
surprise
and
dismay
tacked,
sends
a
powerful
shock
through
ielphia and are sold at a branch of the
manufacturing firm in this city. Den- I was next ordered by the driver to him, and if not immediately killing, will ingeniously applied to work the "lifts
1 vxu cured before the
lists try to convince their patients that "omba," with pointings to the river and at least put him lion de combat. Thein use at the many haystacks on the e
second bottle of Ely';
teeth are very expensive, and that to then to the opposite bank. Foul play sword is an ordinary military sabre, but tate.—Chambers' Journal.
Cream Balm was ex
:nake an upper and lower set takes two seemed to be the programme; there was along its whole length is let in a fine
hausted. I was trou
The Alarm Soundea.
bled
with chronic ca
no
bridge
and
to
swim
was
impossible.
>r three days. This is all humbug. A
platinum wire, which ends at the point
tarrhj gathering it
His
papa
was
a
clergyman
who
strictly
But,
descending
to
the
edge
of
the
Mechanical dentist who is a good workhead, difficulty ir.
of the weapon. A small but very powman can make three sets in twenty-four water, I was surprised to find a frail erful storage battery is carried strapped enforced the rule that the young scior breathing and dis
charges
from my ears.
lours. You can see by the foregoing rope stretching from the opposite bank, about the waist, much the same as a should attend Sunday service despite his —C. J. Corbin,%% Chest
on
which
was
suspended
a
small
box.
tender
years.
Imagine
the
feelings
of
nut St., Phila.
agures that patients pay good round
cartridge-box. Insulated wires connect
A particle Is applied • • • " _
prices for a man's name or reputation. Into this they shoved me much against this battery with the sword, and by this dominie parent, when pausing at his Into
t a b nostrifandis
nostrifandis &j A V »
bl to
t use. P
Price
i • **"**
Dentists who employ mechanical men my will, with a number of mail bags. pressing a button the holder can com- study door, he discovered the young agreeable
5u eta. by mail or a t dru ists. Send for circular.
I
was
immediately
shot
down
to
the
man
in
the
act
of
expelling
a
large
bumELY
BROTHE , Druggists, Owego, K. Y.
make a plaster paris cast of their paple'e the circuit at pleasure.
blebee, waving his small arms frantically
tient's jaw so as to get the articulation, centre of the rope, and there hung in a
Is Really BEATTT J J J ' U J J without a
The best examples of the eagre or in the air and crying: "Sh-h! sh-h! Get
or fitting of the teeth, correct. These most pleasant situation, with the sky
CLEAR, WJbLETE
CMPLEXION
:asts cost about five cents each, and above me and a tearing torrent beneath. bore, the phenomenon in which the tide out of here! Get out, I tell you, or
This Great Americas Lolloa
svhen made are sent to the dental labora- A sudden jerk! 1 held tight; then from moves in all at once, are said to be fur- papa'll preach you to death."—Minneapfor Beautifying the Complexion and Healing the Skin,
tories where the remainder of the work the opposite bank two Kaffir boys pulled nished by the mouths of the rivers Ama- olis Tribune.
To a large extent conceals
the evidence of age. A fevr
zon,
Hoogly
and
Tsientang.
In
the
case
me
with
leisurely
pauses
to
land.
There
is done. Until the middle of Septemapplications will make the
Mr. Chas, Powell, postmaster, Terre Haute,
skin BXAUTIFULLY SOFJF.
of
the
last
mentioned
river,
in
China,
the
O., writes that two of his very finest chickens
ber dentists might as well close their offi- I found a dilapidated Cape buggy,
smooch and white. It is not
were recently affected with roup. He saturaa paint or powder that will
wave
plunges
on
like
an
advancing
cataminus
tent
and
cushions,
with
two
rawnil up the pores of the skin,
ces and go in the country, as little or no
ted a piece of bread half an inch square with
and by so doincr create disSt. Jacohs Oil and fed it to them. Next day
ease of the skin, such as
work is being done. The months of boned horses, who perhaps had been fed ract, four or five miles in breadth and he
Pimples, etc., but is a perexamined them and there was no trace of
fectly clear liquid; a valAugust and September are the dullest in on prickly pears, but had not thrived thirty feet high, and thus passes up the the disease remaining.
uable
discovery that causes
on them; so once more I resumed my stream to a distance of eighty miles at the
the cheek to glow •with
the year for the dental profession."
health and rival the lily in
THROUGHOUT
the
province
of
Ontario,
Canrate of twenty-five miles an hour. The ada, the average rent of farming land is $2.75
journey.—London Globe.
whiteness. It is impossible
to detect in the beauty it
"What are the incomes of Brooklyn
change from ebb to flood tide is almost per acre.
confers. It cures Oily yidn,
Pimple?:, Freckles. Blotches,
dentists?"
instantaneous. In the Amazon the whole THERE are in all 4,842 letter carriers emFace Gritbs, Black Heads,
ployed in the various carrier postofflces in the
Sunburn, Chapped Hands
Social
Nicety
in
Cuba.
tide passes up the stream in five or six United States.
and Face, Barber's Itch,
"They difftr, as in any other profesetc It frees the pores, oil
Not long since my attention was called waves, following one another in rapid
trlands, and tubes ot thn
Can Consumption be Cured.
sion. Some dentists whom I might name
skin from the injurious efWe have so often seen fatal results follow
fects of powders and cosmake as high as $12,000 and $15,000 a in a funny and rather plebian way to one succession, and each twelve to fifteen feet thedeclarationthat
metic washes containing
it
can
he
cured,
that
we
sediment,
while
it
beautiiies
the skin, giving it that
_ ^
year, while others hardly earn their salt. of the local customs of the island. When high.
have unconsciously settled down in the belief healthy, natural and youthful appearance
which it is ima
family
moves
into
another
house,
it
is
possible
to
obtain
bv
any
other
means. It is conceded by
that
this
disease
must
necessarily
prove
fatal
I know men who have been in the proconnoisseurs in the arc to be the best and safest beautiSar
It is true that occasionally a community has the world ever produced.
What the Emperor Wanted.
fession ten yeari or more, and who dur-de rigueur to send cards—or to quote the
witnessed an isolated case of what may ap- For sale by Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers.
A visitor who has lately been staying propriately be termed spontaneous recovery,
ing that time have not averaged $1000 a Spanish for ^t, "mandar parte"—to their
year. Meny Brooklyn dentists fill no whole circle of acquaintances, announc- at Bad Ems tells a characteristic story of but to what combination of favorable circum- W. M. SCOTT & GO,, Philadelphia, Pa.
stances this result was due none have hitherto
ASKTORTHE
teeth less than $5 each. A man in Phila- ing the change, and, as they express it the German Emperor. A great packet of been
found able to determine.
delphia charges $10 per hour and usually here, "offering them their house." journals arrives every day for the Em- We have now the gratifying fact to announce
Those who fail to do this are not called peror's reading. In order to make the that the process by which nature affects this
manages to get an hour's work on any
Best material, pb-fectflt, equals any $5 or $6 shoe,
pair warranted. T-tn none unless stamped
tooth no matter how small the cavity. on, even by persons who visited them reading as little burdensome as possible, wonderful change is no longer a mystery to every
the medical profession, and that the changes "W.L. Douglas1 $3.00 Shoe. Warranted." Coaerest.
before.
This
custom
is
observed
through
a
high
court
official
is
charged
with
the
Button and Lace. Boys ask
Another dentist in New York will fill no
brought
abont
in
the
system
under
favorable
for the W. r,. Douglas'
S2.00 Shoe. Same styles as
tooth less than $50 or $100. Dentists all classes. I was immensely amused duty of looking through the entire circumstances by intrinsic causes may be the
$o 00 shoe. If you cannot
when my washerwoman (of the peasant heap of newspapers and marking with made as certainly and more expeditiously by jret these
shoes from dealcharge all prices for gold and silver fillBend address on postal ,^v
class and living in the country), business red ink the passages which the Kaiser's the use of the proper remedy. In other words, ers.
card to W. L. Douglas, -v"r
ings. As I have already stated, the avnature
is
imitated
and
assisted.
Brockton, Mass.
settled and talk began, said: "Ah, private secretary is to read aioud to his
erage price paid for an upper and lower
Tuberculous matter is nothing more or less
senora, I had such a time this morning! august master. The Emperor one day than nourishment imperfectly organized.
set of teeth is $50 If I was unknown to
Now, if we can procure the organization of
I had to climb a fence!" "But, why?"
a dentist who usually receives that price, "Ah, you see, the only lane leading into took up one of the journals, and asked this food material so that through the process
the
meaning
of
the
red
lines
with
of
elective affinity It may take its place in the
I will wager you, that at this tire e of the the highroad passes before my neighbor's
Bystem, we can cure the disease. This is just
year, I could get the work done for half house. Now they have moved in only which it it was profusely scored. Upon what Piso's Cure for Consumption does. It arthe secretary explaining the signification rests at once the progress of the disease by
that amount. Yes, I triink $20 or even lately, and a3 they have not sent me
of these red strokes, the venerable preventing the further supply of tuberculous
$15 would do the trick. Suavity 'parte' of course I could not pass there,
for while the system is under its influ- BOOK AGENTS WASTED for
monarch said with a heavy laugh: matter,
ence all nourishment is organized and assimiof
manner
is
the
great but had to climb the fence to get into the
"Then, my dear fellow, let me beg lated. It thus controls cough, expectoration
drawing
card of many dentists. road; and (dolefully) I shall have • to you, for once in a way, to read me mght-sweats, hectic fever, and all other char- •r IJTING TKUTHS IOE HEA3 AND HEAJtl,
Ladies prefer to patronize pleasant and climb the fence as;ain when I go home.' everything in this journal which has acteristic symptoms of Consumption
Many physicians are now uaing this mediBy John B. Gough. agreeable dentists to men who are surly —New Orleans Times-Democrat.
cine, and all write that it comes fully up to its
not a red line underneath it."—Pall recommendations
and makes Consumption one
ot
and uncouth in manners. Dentists who
|
h
e
diseases
they
can
readily
cure.
Mall Gazette.
I he forming stage of a disease is always the
are personally popular have the largest
His Tones.
most auspicious for treatment. This fact
stiould induce persons to resort to the use of
The Smallest Engine. incomes. Women dentists? Oh, yes. Gustavus Hall, who is somewhat known
Piso s Cure when the cough is first noticed
To my knowledge there is one in Brook- as an opera singer, io considerable of a The smallest oscilating engine in the whether it has a consumptive diathesis for its
cause or not. for this remedy cures all kinds o£
lyn. This lady attends almost exclu- talker slso, and his conversation usually world has been made by John E. Hate coughs with unequaled facility and promptIn coughs from a simple cold, two or
sively to women and children. Occa- leads to his own deeds, his own voice or Its bore is one-sixteenth of an inch, and ness.
three doses of the medicine Save been found
to remove the trouble. So in all dig
sionally she has a male patient, but notsomething about himself. One day he the stroke one-eighth. The wheel shaft suflicient
PAYSth?FREICHT
eases of the throat and lungs, with symptoms
simulating
those of Consumption, Piso's Cure
and
crank
weigh
eight
grains,
the
cylinoften."
5 Ton VTason Scales,
is
the
only
infallible
remedy.
Iroa Levw-3, Sttel Bearings. Broil
' 'Do women make a success of dentis- remarked very portentiously to a man der five, and the stand and pillar twelve
Tars Beam 3 n d Bp an i Box far
-the following letter recommending Pi«o'i
who had been listening to him for an grains, making the whole weight one
try?"
$6O.
Cure for Consumption, is a fair sample of the
"Not always. The feminine mind is hour or so:
EYCTJ Biie Scxle. For free prve Ui*
pennyweight one grain. It is about the S ' S S ™ ™ 1 d a i l y t y * he P^tor 1 of
s»e7ii!on ih\< pAper and addreu
"Why, sir! I have some tones in my size of a half-grown collar button, and is
sometimes unable to j>rasp its intricacies.
JDHES OF BtNQHAMTflHL
I had .
» I N « H• A1143
M taxen
T O Ndie
. N
. T>
lead
Iw
JVIany women dentists practice their pro- voice that no other baritone possesses in completely covered by a No. 5, or child's
th-Mies at tliat class of
reujedics, and has £ivc»
fession in New York. They are usually equal degree and quality."
almost universal samf*Cthimble. It will be run by compressed
ave me Piso's Cure
discouraged in their attempts to study
"I believe you have," rejoined the air. It makes 3,000 revolutions a minute.
MURPHY BROS.,
Paris, Tex
dentistry, as close association with male talked to man, "and I can name them Mr. Hare has also made a comparative
Ghaswea the favor ol
the public And now r i n i i
students has often unpleasant results. right here. They are G-A-B?"—Cam- giant, which is covered with an English
amen? the leading Medicines of the oildou.
A. L . SMITH.
'The only plan which I think would work bridge Gazette.
walnut shell.—Baltim/fre Sun.
Bradft-.l, F«.
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COCKLE'S
ANTI-BILIOUS
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NO LADY
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Sold by Druggists,
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CHANCELLORSV-ILLE.

An incident of a Qreat Battle
Of the Civil War,
An Aiae-de-Oamp of General Pkasonton
Placed Between Two Pirea.
Majoi ClifiEord Thompson, side-decamp on General Pleasontou's staff, in
the Century, gives the following account
of the fight at Hazel (Ji-ove: "General
Pleasonton rode fro/^gun to gun, directing the gunners to ma. low, not to get excited, to make every shot tell; the stafi
officers, catching their cue from him,
did the same, and while at first there had
been considerable excitement and apprehension among us, it soon quieted down,
and every thought and action was directed to getting the best service out of
those guns that they were capable of
rendering. Recovering from the disorder into which Keenan's charge had
thrown them, the enemy could be seen
forming line of battle in the edge of
woods now in our front. They were
scarcely two hundred yards distant; yet
such was the gloom that they could not
be clearly distinguished. General Pleasonton was about to give the order to fire,
when a sergeant at one of the guns said:

Two Balloon Stories.
In a talk with John Forepaugh I heard
several interesting stories of adventures
with hot-air balloons.
Some Odd Ways of Realizing
"We used to inflate the balloons and
Large Fortunes.
send them skyward at every stopping
in from one tn twenty minutes, neve* falls tc relieve PAIN with one thorough application. No matpoint of the Forepaugh show," he said, Men Who Have Beooms Suddenly Eiel
ter how violent or excruciating the pain, the Rheu
matic, Bedridden, Innrrn, Crippled, Nervous, Neu
"and I remember now one incident in
by Meana of Trivial Invention*
ralglc. or prostrated With disease may suffer, RADWAY'S READY RELIEF will afford instant easo.
regard to these balloons which occuried
in' 1874 at Chester. There was a large
A recent Long Branch letter to the
crowd on the grounds, and a man we Philadelphia Press says of two curious
called Big Smith was inside the bag characters noticed there by the correDYSENTERY,
while it was being inflated. At last the spondent: They came in a private palace
balloon bulged out, nearly full, and car, in which they had been traveling
Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus.
Smith crawled from under.
Twenty- about the country for the past six months.
It will, in a few minutes, •when taken Internally,
according tudirections, cure Cramps, Spasma, Sour
five men were holding the balloon, and Both are men of great fortune, though
Stomach, Heartburn, Sick Headache, SUMMKK
COMPLAINT, Diarrr.(va, Dysonrery, Colic, Wind In
Smith, after he got outside the not yet in the meridian of life. One is a
the towels, and all Internal pains.
machine, saw a candy butcher named Philadelphian, the other a Jerseyman.
Mitchell standing near him. Before any Five years ago neither of them dreamed
THE TRUE RELIEF.
(DAVID TKUMBALL.)
one could count five Smith grabbed of hiring a private car, yet a single stroke
RADWAT'S READY RELIEF is the only remedial
a^ent in vqi?ue that will instantly Btop paiu. It iaMitchell, threw him in the basket, and of good fortune brought them out of the
t-tantly relieves and soon cures Headache, whether
sick or nervous, Toothache, Neuralgia, Nervounness
yelled 'Lot go!' The men dropped the common-places of life and gave them Hon. S. C. II mil Ing ton, Ex-County and Sleeplessness. Rheumatism, Lumbaeo Pains
Judge; Hon. IN'. II. Smith, District and Weakness in the Ba<;k, Spine or Kidneys, Pains
the Liver, Pleurisy, Swelling of the Joints.
ropes, the balloon shot aloft like a rock- positions of prominence in the world of
Attorney, and. Sworn statement of around
Sprains, Bruises. Kites of Insects, and Pains ot all
et, and the ten thousand people strained affairs. One made his money out of glass
Others. All o f P a l u k l , Osweeo Co., kinds, RADWAY'S READY RELIEF will afford Immediate case, and Its continued uso for a few (lay.*
N. Y.
effect a perment cure,
their eyes as they saw it grow smaller signs, and the other from a patent mediSeven years ago my struggle for life
with
a
burninginflammation,
(almost
as
much
and smaller, until it was out of si"ht.
cine which he compounded in the seclu- to be dreaded as fire). At first attacking me MALARIA IN ITS VARIOUS FORMS.
"When the balloon was first skipping sion of his Jersey home.
FEVER AND AGUE.
with pain and aching1 in the back. The least
There is not a remedial agent In the world that will
toward heaven Mitchell's head could be
Nine out of ten business men would cold or over work would aggravate my troub- cure Fever and Ague mud all other Malarious, BilScarlet ami other Frv<-rs (aided by ltADWAY'3
seen over the edge of the basket as he laugh at the idea of making a fortune les. My stomach and liver became deranged, ious.
so quiet us RADWAY'S RKADY BELIEF.
coated, appetite poor, nerves unstrung P1IXS)
P r i c e Fifty C e n t s . Sold by DruggiBM.
yelled, 'Help, for God's sake!' When out of bits of glass two feet long with tongue
and my Bleep troubled. I made a desperate
the big bag floated beyond the range of gilt lettering, and many would hesitate effort to keep about, but in spite of all my resoDR. RADWAY'S
vision a dozen men started northward— before giving up even a moderate income lutions and the help of physicians, found my(The Only fiemiine)
self
growing
worse
month
by
month,
and
my
the way the wind carried the balloon—• to risk his time with a patent cure-all once powerful constitution completely breakin teams. They drove eight or ten remedy. But now the life-work of these ing down. I suffered from chronic inflammation
miles, and they found the balloon with two men is done so far as the accumula- of the kidneys, rheumatism and catarrh of the
The Great Blood Purifier,
Blood would rush to my head, I would
For cure of all chronic diseases. Scrofula, Blooi
the wretched Mitchell lying helplessly in tion of money is concerned,and they live bladder.
feel faint and weak, and found it difficult to Taints,
Syphilitic Complaints, Consump»lon, GlandDisease, Ulcers, Chronic Kneuinatisin. Erysipthe basket on the bank of a creek. for the sole purpose of being amused by breathe at times as my beart would throb and ular
elas, Kidney, Bladder and Liver Complaints, DvwAffections of the Lungs and Throat, purifies
Mitchell's hair had actually turned white the world. They came down here with Bkip beats. In the spring of 1SS0 still more pt-pbla,
the
Blood,
restoring health and vigot
critical Bymptoms set in. My terrible agony
from fright in his hour's ride in the a car full of the many good things that no one could tell. My weight was reduced
THE
SlillV,
clouds.
seventy pounds. A sense of soreness After a few tlays' use of the Sarsaparillian. become
wealth commands—a hamper of cham- nearly
and
rawness
was
followed
by
attacks
of
inward
clear
and
beautiful.
Pimples,
Blotehea, Black Spots
"Several years after that, in another pagne and a larder in which a Delmonico
Skin Eruptions arc removed ; Sores and Ulcer*
fever, Wm. H. Filkin's affidavit is herewith and
soon
cured.
Persons
Buffering
from Scrofula, Eruptown, Big Smith was inside another chef would revel. A stable of horses had giv«n:
tive Diseases of the eyes, mouth, eara, legs, throat
glands, that have accumulated and spread,
bulloon while it was being inflated. preceded them, and when they were not
/ often saw the urine passed by David Trum- and
either from uncured diseases or mercury, may rely
a cure if the SarsaDarlUlan is continued a
ball. It looked terrible, as though It was his upon
After it was full of hot air he crawled luxuriating in their home on wheels they
Kuflicienttlme to make its impression on th-system.
Sold by DniffsrUtH. S i p e r B o t t l e .
very life's blood.
over the edge of the basket and another were spinning along the bluff behind a
(Signed)
H. FILKINS,
Sworn to before
me J.¥ M
W.. FENTON—Jusman got in for a trip through the ozone team that took dust from no one. Yetthis
6th day of Nov., tice, Puluski, Osweifo DFLRIADWAY'S PILLS
1883.
Co., N. Y.
belt. Some one yelled 'Let go!' The
they tired of all this in two days, and,
The Great Liver and Stomach Remsdy
ropes were loosened, but one rope on the just because a slight rain storm set in, At times my back and limbs were so weak,
For the cure of all disorders of the Stomach, lilver.
side of which Smith was getting out, started down to Cape May for a change, I could hardly stand or walk. The of tener the Bowels. Kidnevs. Bladder, Nervous Diseases. Losa of
effort to void urine, the more frequent the call Appetite, Headache, CostiveneBS, Indirection, BiliouBnesH, Fever, Inflammation of the BowelB, Piles
took a turn around his leg, clutching as one of them said.
and severer the distress.
and all derangements of the Internal Viacera. Pur»vecf table, containing no mercury, minerals or
him tightly, and as the balloon shot skyOn November 21st, 1881, I beg^n taking lv
Before going, however, they picked up
delftcrimi" drugs.
Dr.
Kilmer's
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m
p
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Kidney,
Liver
P r i c e 2 5 cents per box. Sold by all dmggtati.
ward it.took Smith with it by the ankle. a companion who has been struggling in
Bladder Cure, and applying his TJ & O B^Send a
a letter stamp to I>R.
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His terrified companion in the basket the beaten path of commerce for a life- and
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St r e e t , N
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k , ffor
Anointment. To-day I am 62 years old, and CO.,
"False
and
True."
who heard the cry of horror that swept time, and had not reached the goal which I am enjoying excellent health. I am free V B K S U R E T O G"ET R A I L W A Y ' S .
over the crowd could not help him, torthey touched in a few years. He could from pains in my back and kidneys, can sleep
N Y N U-39
well nights, have an excellent appetite and
if he changed his position the chances interest them by the stories of his busy indeed I am enjoying life as well as I did
were that the basket would upset or that career, and they took him along with eight years ago.
the rope would uncoil. After about 10 them for the one purpose of listening to ' Dear Doctor, imagine j'ou saw me last hayminutes the balloon came down with him.
ing time working in the fields sweating to
carry along 2501bs. (Which is my present
Smith unconscious and his head full of
There is a man here the inventor of an weightr-good flesh and solid), and this too
blood. However, he recovered, and isoyster-opener and of an arrangement for after not being able to get up from my bed
yet in the show business."—Philadelphia making coffee in a minute. He told me without lielp by spells for more tluxn a i/ear.
Xow I can jump as quick as a boy. I t seems
News.
that he had already formed two compa-

R.R.R.

ROADS TO WEALTH.

Ready
Relie!

BOWEL COMPLAINTS,

How A Farmer's Life Was Saved.

SMSAPAMLLI4N RESOLVENT!

" 'General, aren't those our troops? I
see our colors in the line!' This was
true, for where he pointed our colora
could be seen—trophies picked up on the
field. General Pleasonton turned to me
and said:
' ' 'Hr. Thomson, ride out there and
see who those people are.'
"For myself, I was not at all curious
about 'those people,' being perfectly
willing to wait till they introduced themselves. Riding out between our guns, I
galloped to within thirty or forty yards
of them; all along the line they cried out
to me; 'Come on; we're Mends I' It was
quite dark and I could not make out
their uniforms, but I could see three of
our flags, and these caused me to hesitate ; I came to a halt, peering into the
darkness to make sure, when a bullet
whistled by me, and then came 'the rebel
yell.' The line charged up the hill towards our guns, and I led it I Lying
down upon my horse's neck, I gave him
the spur, and the yells of the 'Johnnies'
behind, further stimulated him, so that
we got over the ground pretty lively.
But with report of the first shot fired at
me, Gen. Pleasonton had opened fire, and
those 32 guns belched forth destruction
Bo much like a miracle. I can not find suitable
at a fearful rapid rate. Although lying
nies for the purpose of putting his in- language to express my thanks. I am in *% C cts. BUYS A HORSE
down on my horse, I kept an eye on the
A Joke.
vention upon the market, and thereby receipt of letters almost every week, and ^ 0 " V Book telling you ho w to D BTECT aad
guns, and guided my horse between the
The paragrapher was ruminating in
sometimes twice a week, asking me about my mm W CURK DISEASE in this valuable anigiving an opportunity to every man to first testimony published in Dr. Kilmer's mal. Do not run the ii8k of losing your Home for
flashes, and in less time than it takes to his sanctum, when the iceman entered.
of knowledge to cure him, whenl'iSc. wil lp«T
be his own oyster-opener and coffee- Invalids' Guidt to Health, inquiring if it was want
for a TreatiBe. Buy one and inform yourself.
tell, I was on the safe side of them. I t
"Why is it that you are always makRemedies
all Horse Diseases. Plates showing
maker. Who can help smiling at a man true that "I was cured after suffering so much." how to Tellfor
the Age of HorBea. Sent postpaid for
was load and fire at will for some ing jokes about our business?" the iceNow 1 repeat the testimony with sworn proof 25 cents in stamp*.
who builds his hopes in this way?
•$.. Y. HOKSK BOOK CKX,
and if this will be the means of inducing some
minutes; the enemy was mowed down in man asked.
184 Leonard S t , M. Y. City.
"You see," said he, "every one likes a other sufferer to tryyourinvaluable Remedies
heaps; they could make no headway
"Oh ! because it seems to be underCUD of coffee as soon as he has gotten out it will pay me a hundred fold. I am interviewed
against such a cyclone, and ran back stood that you charge excessive prices,"
almost every day and I hear of a great
of bed. Now, I propose to sell my ap- many
who have tried your Eemedies and
down the slope to the cover of the was the reply. "But," added the para624 ;
paratus for fifty cents apiece. All you speak of them in great praise.
FOR ONE DOLLAR.
woods. But still the canister waa poured grapher, "there is no malice in what we
A first-class Dictionary gotten out at small
have to do is to jump out of bed, pour as
This testimony i3 true as to my recovery
price to encourage the study of tlio German
into them, and a second attempt to say."
It gives English ivords with the
much water in it as you want, a teaspoon- but as to my suffering the one-half has not GermanLaiiRuane.
eqitiraJenTH, ami German words with English
charge the guns failed. Soon Sickles
"I am aware of that," said the ice- ful of coffee, and then light the lamp been told.
definitions. A very cheap book. Send $ 1 . 0 0 to
1JOOK JfUB. HOUSSE, 1 3 4 L e o n a r d St., N.
corps moved from its advanced position man, "and I'm sure I don't mind it—in
Y. City* and get one of these books by return mail.
underneath. You can then go back to
and interposed between us and thefact, I'm rather fond of jokes, and, by
bed and take a minute's nap, and when
Sworn and subscribed to before me the 6th No Rope to Cut Off Horses' Wanes.
woods; parties sent out over the field the way, I've got a good joke for you
Oele'on <"t 'ECLIPSE' HAI/TEIt
you jump out again your coffee is made Day o£ November, 1883, by David Trumball.
and BR.TDL.E Combined, cannot
which had been swept by our guns found to-day."
ftliuped by any horse. Sample
and waiting."
Justice of the Peace be
Halter to any part of U. S. free, on
the dead and dying lying in heaps. Old
Pulaski, Oswego
receipt of $1. Sold byallSaddler;"
"Indeed!" said the paragrapher, with
"And
you
expect
to
sell
a
great
many
Co.,
N.
Y.
Hardware
and Harness Dealers.
artillery officers have informed me that much interest; "let us have it."
Special discount to the Trade.
of
these
coffee-makers?"
I
asked.
Send
for
Price-List.
they never before heard such rapid firing
J . C. LIGHTHOUSE,
"Here it is," said the iceman; "it is
Trumball whose name is attached to
"•Well," confidently replied my latter- theDavid
Rochester* N. Y*
as occurred at that engagement; the
above testimony is a well-known and
the bill for you summer's ice." - Boston day Mulberry Sellers, "there are nearly honorable citizen of Pulaski, Oawego Co., N. Y.
roar was a continuous one, and the exeCUT THIS OUT!!
Courier. ^
^
a million coffee drinkers in New York
And send to us with Ten Centu, and you will reExcution terrific. After it had ceased I
ceive by return mall a PACKAGE OF SAMPLES OF GOODS,
County
city alone; that is enough for me."
also TWO DOZEN WORKINO SAMPLES, and full instrucJudge.
rode up to Gen. Pleasonton and said:
A Feature of Earthquakes.
tions for starting a nice, easy business that will, by
proper application, bring In any energetlo lady or
The
world
always
finds
amusement
in
gent Hundreds of Dollars ; can be done quietly at
It is remarkable but invariable feature
noine
eventnjrs, and a boy or girl ran easily learn it in
District
listening
to
the
plans
of
these
living
Attorney an hour. Address ALBANY SUPPLY CO., Albany, N. Y.
" 'General, those people out there are of mild earthquake shocks that they are
and
e
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YOUNG WRITERS AND TEACHERS.-TO defelt by some persons and not by others types of John T. Raymond's great characMember o1 TOvelop
rebels!'
literary talent in scholars and recent
ter,but there are any number of them who
Assembly. graduateslatent
ambitious to become proCetnlonal writers,
in
the
same
situation.
This
is
true
of
"There was a grave twinkle in his
Htorh s, sketches, poetry, witty and origiual expreshave made money out of seeming trivial•will be publi.'-hed every Saturday in America?*
above testimony it only a fair Illustration sions(be.).
Co-operation of teaehera solicited. Cor
eye as he held out his hand and replied: persons who are on the same floor of the ties. I noticed a man driving on the ofTHE
letters received dally showing the wonderful re- Life
respondenee"wanted In evi r>- a hool. Sample free.
same
building.
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Address American Life, 73 iib!e House, >. Y.
" 'Thomson, I never expected to see
milts
attending
theuse
of
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SWAMPavenue to-day, who twelve years ago ROOT, Kidney, Liver and Bladder Cure.
you again; I thought if they didn't kill case that persons in the top of a high saw a fortune in the sale of needles, if he Sold
by Druggists.
building
have
let
the
shaking
pass
unyou I should, but that was no time to
Price, SI.OO-6 Bottles, 85. If your Druggist
devoted
his
attention
solely
to
them.
noticed, while persons in the lower
does not sell It send to Dr. Kilmer 8c Co.,
stop for one m a c '
He has reaped that fortune now, and is
BINOHiMTOH, N . T .
"I should have agreed with him more stories of the same building have rushed the only man in the country who trades
out
of
their
rooms
in
terror.
It
would
cordially if that one man had been someexclusively in these little bits of steel.
body else.
* * * When President be interesting to know whether some He controls the house on this side of the
Lincoln visited the army a day or two persons are constitutionally more sensi- Atlantic to which all the needles in useBEST IN THE WORLD
tive to earthquakes than others, and
CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.
after this fight, General Pleasonton
py-Get the Genuine. Sola Everywhere.
Best Couch byrun. Tastes good. "Use
whether quick observation of seismic have to bs sent from abroad. There is
time. Sold by druggists.
chanced to call at Hooker's headquarters,
another
man
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block anil apply to article. Recipe and other articles,
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SI; sample block: and particulars. 10c. No capital
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Potomac the other night.'
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of a patent suspender.
required. A. H. HAMMOSD, Wareham. Mass.
Bl»ck Heiuli. Si'»r>, Pltllni- >ml their trralmmt,
Regarding the credibility of Chinese
"The President acknowledged the
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A new and reliable compilaOnly inspiration, or the instinct of a cal, says a writer in the San Francisco cord, so that it would return, went to
tion of 3,000 Cooking and
r
natural soldier, could have enabled Chronicle, and relates that on one occa- Caleb Cushing, years ago, to have him
Baking Receipes, mailed on
PEARL)
receipt
of
25
cents
in stamps. A^ddresa,
Pleasonton to accomplish so much in so sion when a Chinese was refused a land- make out the application to be sent to ILeepin? T e e t h Perfect a n d G u m s I l e n J t h y .
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before?" "Did you live in this city?" was willing to pay the large fee he alKRIWSTKIt's SirETY KE1S HOLDEK, Holly.Mich.
with great results.
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COL.
L. BINOways demanded for his work, when he
H n b i t Cnvcd. Treatment sent on trial.
HAM, Att'y. Washington, D. C.
If yoor hogs lack material to build up etc., to which he received affirmative
HUMANE RKMEDY CO., LaFayette, Ind.
learned
the
nature
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the
patent.
replies. Finally, he asked:
their bony and muscular tissues, supoose
"Now, all that you have told me is "I will have to charge you as much as
you try an experiment and feed them
I imagine you will make out of thia
false,
isn't it?"
lime powdered bones, grass and oats for
thing," he suggested to the inventor.
"Yes,"
replied
the
Chinese.
muscle. When you feed, see that every
"Not a word of truth in it?"
"Well, I've already made a contract
bo- is present at roll call, and always
Vono cenula
Tho FISH BRAND SLICKED
"No; not a word of truth in it."
that will net^me $5,000," was the surtamped with the above
u dry in tliostorekeeper
hardest Flornr
do*
seek the absent one, as there is generally
TKADIC MARE.
St.. Boston. na>:
"AH a lie?"
prising reply, ' 'and I can see my was
something wrong with him, and that is
'•Yes; all heap lie."
clear to ten times that amount."
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"The plan is just this, Jamie," s*»* vere; for Tlon blushed redder th«n
Fred. ' Take the works out of the case, ever, aad » despewte gleam came into
T&mtimcana *t
fasten them in the fireplace, put a long, Rogtr'i eyes.
MACEHEBT, BCJKUOB CTHTOSB *
Fred
and
I
began
to
realize
that
we
•tout string on in place of the strikingweight cord, wind the reel on the strik- were in something of a scrape. But we
ing side as full as we can, then pass the were bound to enjoy it while we could,
line up over a pulley at the top of the and we managed with a sharpened stick NON OOEKOSrVE BOILEE COMPOUND.
chimney, and put on the weight. The to pry up the window so we could hear
Wlioluala and B&fl Dealen In
old thing will strike as long as it takes what was going on.
Paint8, Oils, Varnishes, Window
"What
on
earth
does
this
mean,
the weight to run down."
Glass, Chemicals, Anilines, Dy»»
It took some time to get everything Flora?"' shouted father.
Poor Flora had buried her blushes in woods, Sperm, Lard, Whalo, Neatsready.
No
spy
was
ever
more
secret
or
Thomas Stevena, the bicyclist, and
foot and other oils; Belting, Cotton
cautious in his movements than we. We her hands, and gave no answer.
Father looked from Flora to Roger Waste, Glue, Emery, "White Lea^
eorrespondent of the American magazine
never talked of our plans where any one
could hear. In the workshop, with doors and back to Flora again, and said, louder
Outing, has at last struck a good road in
TurpentiQe, &c,
shut and locked, or at sundown, driving than before :
AGENTS FOB
Ms trip round the world. At Lahore,
" I want an answer; what does this all DUNDEE CHEMICAL WORKS.
home the cows from the pasture lot, or
India, where he was at last accounts, beat night, buried in the bed-clothes we mean!"
• _
gins the greatest macadamized road in
HATTERS' SUPPLIES
discugaed it.
"Oh, father!" cried Flora, " I don't
of Every Description.
t&e world. It is 1,800 miles long, and
The preparations, too, had to be made really know, unless the sitting-room
in the night. We nearly broke our clock is bewitched."
Stevens will use 1,350 miles of it.
209
Market
St., Newark.
necks climbing out on the roof night
" I have stopped every clock m the
TELEPHONE
612.
after
night
to
arrange
our
"crack
o'
BY J. A. TRUESDELL.
Sarah Winnemucca, the Indian prinA i B I i T 0 . CotTETXi
doom," as Fred called it. Nailing the house," replied father, in stentorian GlO. A. TH01LS.S,
It was not until father's patience had works of the clock in the parlor fireplace tones.
seas, who, as "Bright Eyes," wrote frontecr stories for St. Nicholas, attended ceased to be a polite virtue that Fred required all our skill in amateur burglary.
Roger's face turned white and red by
ESTABLISHED 1857.
But we managed to accomplish the task- turns; but he did not attempt to say
Wellesley colloge, and is now teaching and I decided to carry out our plan.
He had said so many times at breakfast, although I was shut up behind the fire, anything. Father turned to him:
an Indian school of her own, has been just aa he laid down the carving-knife
board half the night, and Fred sprained
"Mr. Pettijohn, can you tell me what
attending the Indian festivities in Ne- and fork, after waiting on us all:
his ankle, jumping out of the window this unearthly din in my house at nearly
vada. To a reporter of the Reno Ga- "Flora, my daughter, 10 o'clock is late when mother came into the room after a
midnight means?"
Importer and Wholesale Dealer in
zette she said that she was getting along enough for any young man to stay on an book.
Roger had disjointed hisflute,and
evening call."
At last all was ready. By means of a laid each bright silver section carefully
aieely with her school; that fifteen or
And Flora had as often looked up im- string which one of us could pull from
in its place in the ebony box which he
aJiteen pupih are in attendance. The lady ploringly, her pretty face onfire,and
the kitchen (where a ladder was to
sent out from Boston to visit the school said: "Why, papa, how can I help it?" furnish a safe retreat to terra firma), a had himself made for it. As father finTo this defensive inquiry father would shingle, holding the weight at the top of ished his question, Roger snapped down
olid not remain long, but continued on
not
deign to reply, while mother, Aunt the chimney, would be jerked out; and the cover of the box, and retorted,
iar journey to Australia, whither she
Elizabeth and we boys maintained a pio- as the weight beg^in to fall the clock stiffly:
was bound.
"If you allude to the duet which Miss
found silence, each doubtless pondering
KENTUCKY BOURBON AND BYB
begin to strike.
Flora and I have been practicing, I must
how the difficult question might be would
A
The
next
thing
was
to
get
the
opporat least thank you for as much of your
The annual death rates psr 1,000 in solved.
tunity to put our scheme in operation. compliment as includes myself. If you
Roger Pettijohn was a sophomore in Strangely, Mr. Pettijohn's skillful feat
She principal cities, according to the last
the college town in which we lived. He of pulling our door-bell just so as toallude to the misfortune which seems to
weekly returns communicated to the' 'led his class," was the son of his father,
have overtaken your clock, excuse me if
British Registrar General, are as follows: Judge Pettijohn, and a general favorite cause the bell to ring out three distinct I tell you that you or some of your housetaps and no more, was not performed for hold know more about that than I do.
Calcutta, S5; Bombay, 23; Madras, 29; with the young people. Fred and I a full week. Fred and I were in mortal
(Fonr Doors If ortli of Market.)
wish you a very good evening, Mr.
Paris, 22; Geneva, 16; Brussels, 2 1 ; rather liked him; his boats were always dread everd day that our preparations IShaw.
Good evening. Miss Shaw."
at our service, and it was one of ourwould be discovered. Any day father
Amsterdam, 22; Rotterdam, 16; Thechoicest
KEWAEK, N. J.
And the wrathful Mr. Pettijohn turned
pleasures to spend an hour in
Hague, 19; Copenhagen, 20; Stockholm, the study which he had fitted up in one might take a notion to clean out theon his heel, and a moment later the front
parlor
fireplace
and
tbe
chimney.
Fortudoor shut behind him with no uncertain
S7;Christiania, 19; St. Petersburg, 32; of the college dormitories, to "be with
nately he did not, and Mr. Roger's
Berlin 27; Hamburg, 28; Dresden, 22; the boys." There was no end of curious peculiar ring at the door-bell at last sound.
" 'Miss Shaw'!" I whispered to Fred.
Breslau, 30; Munich, 30; Vienna, 25; things there, for Roger was not a mere pealed on ears that were most intently "That's
murderous! He's fearful mad,
"dig,"
but
an
enthusiastic
student
of
Plague, 32; Buda-Pesth, 35; Trieste, 27; nature, and a famous good pitcher in the listening for that welcome sound.
or he never would say 'Miss Shaw'!"
Dealer in Choice
We boys slipped out of the kitchen,
Home, 24; Turin, 24; Venice, 37; Cairo, college nine. Besides a well-stocked
Roger did not whistle as he walked
where
we
had
been
engaged
in
a
fierce
briskly
down
the
gravel
path.
We
could
'59; Alexandria, 50; New York, 23; aquanum and a large collection of stuffed • debate with Aunt Elizabeth
on apropoBrooklyn. 19; Philadelphia, 17, andBal- birds, his room was decked out with sit ion to keep our pet chickens
in the just see his form as he passed in the darkfencing-foils,
patent
oars,
boxing-gloves,
I
Uar
next
winter
instead
of
in
the
barn. ness.
ce
Simore, 21.
When we looked again into the parlor,
• nne pair of antlers sent him from Our first impulse was to plant ourselves
Texas, and a good many things that in position on the roof of the kitchen Aunt Elizabeth, prim and straight, in
her morning wrapper, candle in hand,
A gentleman who was for a long time would interest boys.
ready to pull the string. On second
a resident of Lima, Peru, said, while
But the one drawback to our enjoy- thought we reflected that our intended and her eyes snapping and gleaming like
FRUITS AM) VEGETABLESa cats's back in the dark, stood between
speaking on the subject of earthquakes: ment of Roger Pettijohn was that he victim would probably spend the even- father
and Flora, looking inquiringly
came
to
see
our
sister
Flora
not
less
than
ing, and we concluded to make the best from one to the other. Mother had also
"in Lima there is a constant shaking of
three evenings in a week, and the town
She ground. The houses are uniformly clock usually struck 11 as he went whis- of our situation by waiting until we come into the room, her face the pictute ^•"Grame and Poultry in Season. "*B$
thought he ought to be getting ready to
a&ree stories in height. The first story is tling homeward. Not that we boys or depart. The better to ward oS suspicion of bewilderment and despair.
We thought it was time to draw the
the
household
were
at
all
put
out
by
his
a! brick or stoae, the walls being fully
we spent the evening several blocks curtain on our joke. We carefully lowShort Hills Road,
o from ' awayfwithTomeoTouf boyfriends.
Shree feet thick. The upper two stories calls. We never heard anything
ered
the
window,
and
taking
a
last
look
parlor, save the subdued murmur of
As we approached the house, a little at the distressful tableau, hurried into
aire made of bamboo lashed together. It the
(West of Depot,)
talking or reading, and now and then
takes a pretty severe earthquake to de- the melodious tcnes of piano or flute. before ten o'clock, we saw the light the kitchen, twitched off our boots, and
streaming from the parlor window, and hastened up-stairs. In a minute we
i^Boy one of these buildings. The pe-But it was one of our little domestic se- knew our prey was still there.
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were well abed. The clock was striking
calar thing about a shake is that the first crets that Flora was working for the I took my place at the string, trem- as we dropped off to sleep.
fine you get one you are apt to take it valedictory in her class at the Academy, bling with expectation of the critical
Our experiences next morning do not
and we all knew she could take it if she
We were found
zaolly. The next tim e you ai e afraid, and could get time to study at home. But,moment, when Fred, who had stationed need to be described.
in the lilac bushes under the out, of course. Flor» wore an injured
arrer after that you are demoralized. with all the numberless nousekeeping :shimself
DEALERS IN
o u t h window of the parlor, should give
air for a week. Father was stern, but
Earthquakes are something that no man duties which she took upon herself, jm e the signal by throwing a pebble on we half suspected that he indirectly apcan become accustomed to. In countries there was often not much of a study hour ; t h i e kitchen roof
proved our course. Roger Pettijohn's
where they are prevalent the people rush left her. So Roger Pettijohn's cal's, en- I Time, always slow when waited, was ring did not disturb our door-bell for
joyable as they might be, were not sr> e v e r s o s l o w i t see med, as during the months.
• i once into the middle of the street, cordially thought of or mentioned in the j nfull
FANCY AND STAPLE
hour I waited for the thud of that
When it was certain that Flora had
Triach is always the safest place."
family circle as
they
would
have
been
j
bble
on
the
roof.
The
night
train
p
e
vanquished
all
competitors
for
the
head
few er
Ali"^
° r shorter.
£ a m e thundering up the valley while I of her class, Fred and I managed to let
t
All this accounts for the plan which a a t there, and iSounted echo after echo him know how "misfortune" came upon
A woman tells the St. Louis Globe
and I determined to carry out.
jo f the shrill whistle of its locomotive, our clock. We put the works back into
Hsmocrat that no one who has not tried Fred
We said that Mr. Roger Pettijohn j n dt r a c e d i t a snake-like line of light un- the case, and with proper ceremony made
2 K experiment knows how delightful it Bhonld be made aware of the flight of atil
it wound around a distant hill and him a present of it, and it was given an
ALSO
m to live constantly on the river. Hav- time, if such a thing were possible.
;w a s o u to fs i g h t . H o w t h ed o g s b a r k e d
honored place in his room. When at the
It was several days before we hit upon I that night! I busied myself ?n distin- academy commencment Flora bore off
ing* sold her boat, she has for some
saanths endured the miseries incidental a scheme that suited us. Any number g u i s n i l f g the score or more of canine the valedictory, her largest bouquet had
to life on shore. She has to pay rent and of rude jokes that might easily be jv o i c e s whose nightly bayings were famil- Roger's card neatly attached with a blue
worked out came into our minds; but we
Now and then ribbon.
no u r neighborhood.
Sixes, and is bothered about water. She were not sure that we should enjoy rude \io aldri Boze,
our family horse, would shake
The funniest part of the affair was
sliiaving a new boat built, and her plan jokes ourselves
I himself in his stall and munch his pro- that when the clock began to strike on
s to tie the boat near some waste land
One day at school Fred looked up from |v e nder for a moment or two, and then that memorable evening, Aunt Elizabeth
3a4 let her cow and chickens graze on his algebra with a peculiar grin. In a Ic e a s e t o m a k e a l i v i n g s o u n d . A l o n g
began counting the strokes, according P. O. BUILDING, MAIN STREET,
3L They cost next to nothing, and no few minutes I saw a note working its j s t o r y c o u l d b e t o l d o f ° t n e p i c t u r e s that to her invariable habit, and, although
MTT/BURN, N. J.
way from desk to desk toward me. At r £ c a l l e d before my mind by the noises she went down into the parlor and reassro can claim either rent or taxes. last it came, and I eagerly opened it al- wI eheard
in that single hour.
turned to her room after half an hour, she
"When I want a change," she says, '-'I most in plain sight of the Argus-eyed Mr.
Suddenly, in the midst of one of these averred that she had counted every
esgage a little help and go down the Winter, who, we thought, spent more mental pictures, Fred's pebble fell, strik- stroke, and that the clock struck exactly
E3raap>ir© S t o r e .
of his time in prohibiting "evil commu- i n gm e £0 that I pulled the string with- nine hundred and ninety-six times. Nine
snrer, and I have worked up a little nications,"
than in explaining equations out a thought of what I was doing.
hundred
and
ninety-six
o'clock
became
'feade at every town on the route, ending and construing our difficult Latin senHurrying down the ladder, I found a family by-word.—Argonaut.
ai Kew Orleans. Give me river life, with tences.
Fred in the lilacs.
Fred"s note was as follows: _
•sB its freedom and ease, and when I die
The old clock was striking with a nerGlass-Workers' Broadcloth.
"I've got it! You know the old clock? vous staccato that fairly made us dance
3sre is no burial place I should like betThe dress of the Belgian glass-workers
Well, I'll make it strike P. so hard he'll un- for joy. It had then struck up to eleven.
tar than what the dear old Mississippi derstand. Don't forget it. More later.
Tarentum, Penn., is somewhat pecuFred had given the signal just as the sit- in
liar. The majority of men wear broada n afford." Such is one view of life.
I hardly understood; but I gave my ting-room clock began to strike.
cloth pants and coats because that qualconsent without hesitation to Fred's plan,
Flora and her caller were engaged in ity of cloth comes very much cheaper in
whatever it might be; for he had what a duet,
she
at
the
piano
and
he
with
his
.No wonder the Apaches become in- we boys call "a long head and a safe
the old country than it does here. Their
flute. As long as the music lasted we coats are principally of the Prince Albert
ased to hardships.
Among the tribe heel."
hardly expected they would be disturbed cut, and in these suits they may be seen
wi&x Chief Geronimo at the time of his Among the treasures in our workshop by the clock.
going to work any day. Their caps are
a worn-out clock. The old timeFor several minutes piano,fluteand
Ezrrender was an exceedingly youth- was
piece had come down from another and clock kept up the peculiar trio, we somewhat after the style of the Dutch
fel brave who was born while the Indi- generation, and had been in its day
headgear. There are a great many chilenjoying it with gigantic grins and dren with these families, and their dress
ana were upon the warpath.
The child quite valuable; but in the days when boys
Dry and Fancy Goods. Hardware,
frequent chuckles. Through a fold of is peculiar for the remarkable number of
arras born in the night and the next morn- Roger Pettijohn came to see our sister the window-curtain we could see the
Crockery, Glassware, etc.
bright colored shawls they appear
Flora,
a
old-fashioned,
tall
clock
was
isg, clasped in its mother's arms, was
faces of our victims.
wrapped up in every morning. The
not so h "jhly prized as now. Bric-a" H a ! " whispered Fred, "Flo hears women all dress alike, their costumes
Mjiag over the trail on a wild Texan brac hunting was an unknown mania,
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ssssy. Yet it throve, and unless the and a clock that would not tell the time it! See! She thinks something's wrong being a simple blouse, generally white,
with
the
music."
from their shoulders to their waist. The
aaervating life of a captive plays the of day, no matter how ancient and honPost Office Box 51.
The players kept on a few minutes balance of the dress is generally of a
amchief with its stomach, will make a orable its history, was well out of thelonger, when suddenly Flora stopped. striped pattern. The feet covering for
way in a boy's workshop.
3usty brave. Captain Lawton, who capThis old clock Fred and I had taken The fllute and the clock now had it alone males consists generally of slippers withtaarfid Geronimo, is obtaining great credit to pieces and put tog-ether again times for a moment, and then the sound of the out heels. The new glass-workers are
clock was left master of the situation.
unable to speak English, but some of
5B the South and West. The Sau Fran- without number, in the hope of making
We were where we could see Roger's their own people who have been emit
keep
time
so
that
we
could
put
it
in
aaco Chronicle says that he is the fir3t
face
plainly.
The
puzzled
expression
that
our room. Sometimes it would go nicely passed over it and lingered a moment ployed in the Pittsburg Plate-Glass
oifiicer who knows how to deal with the for
Company's works for a number of years
DEALER
several hours, and then some unlucky
3sK3ian scouts. In previous campaigns, pinion would slip its place, the pendu- was indescribable. Flora had not moved have picked up a little English, and act
from
her
place,
and
aat,
with
one
hand
3t has been charged, and often with lum would slowly come to a standstill, uplifted from the piano keys, listening as interpreters for them-—Cincinnati
Commercial.
•s&undance of proof to substantiate it, the and the piteous, patient-looking old face intently and wonderingly to the measstare at us as if in blank disap- ured striking, which now seemed louder
aeeats have furnished the renegades with would
pointment at being left behind in the
Modern Locomotives.
Enmunition.
In this campaign, which march of time. But, worn out and use- than ever. Then we saw Roger's lips
and Flora turned blushing and
2a3 ended in the surrender of the hos- less as it was as a time-keeper, it could move,
The
iron
horse is so common nowasaid something which, of course, -we
'Mss, Lawton adopted precautions which strike as loudly and boldly as in itscould not hear. Whatever it was, they days that few note how rapidly his
days; and we had no small
LAMB, Etc.
kind increases. There are 1,100 loco
3EK3e it impossible for the renegades to younger
amount of fun in turning the wheels so did not seem to understand each other motives operated by Massachusetts lines
getammunition.
The cartridges given as to hear it3 silvery ring and asthmatic aDy better than we did.
centering in Boston, and scarcely a
Also
All of a sudden both faces turned month passes without an addition to the
<3nt to the scouts were counted and each wheeze.
toward
the
sitting-room
door.
Father
was required to account for the After school we discussed Fred's plan was coming! In a moment he was in the number. The Albany and the Boston & FRUIT, VEGETABLES, POULTRY
under penalty of death.
I t is thoroughly and enthusiastically. I t isroom, in his dressing-gown, and holding Maine possess not far from 500 locomo
AND GAME IN SEASON.
seedless to say that this plan was more doubtful if we enjoyed its fruition more a lamp, as if he had been searching the tives. The latest locomotives are mon"
sters
compared
with
those
built
onlv
a
than we did talking it over, and eagerly
affective than General General Crook's adding suggestion after suggestion unnil house over for the cause of this unseemly few years ago, increased power as well
disturbance. What h^said we did not
and Oysters.
•wafldence in the honor of the scouts.
it was, in our estimation, perfect.
hear. It must hav e been something se- as speed being the combination sought
by the builders. -Boston. Transcript
P. O. BOX U.
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The division of labor and improved1
jMchinery ire doing away with tho
asoroagh learning of trades. When the
present generation of shoemakers and
tifacksmiths are dead it will be hard work
!j> find a man who can make a complete
^oot or make a horseshoe and nails and
'fwa shoe the horse properly.

IN AUTUM,
A fair«r face than ere did fancy iram*
To me in day-dreams on tho'gracious queens,
Who reign o'er noble realms of song and fame
Sweeter the sight than all imagined scenes,
As she stood stately in an autumn field,
Her golden ringlets dancing o'er her brow
As sunlight plays about a burnished shield.
The forest spread about her and each bough
Showered its hundred colors at her feet,
A loaf, blood-red, lay in her dainty hand,
And from the lips of lily-mold, a sweet
And mellow strain of music filled the land,
While o'er the hills the floods of sunset came,
And all the mighty West was red with
name.
—John W. Dafoe, in the Current.
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